
Uni~~,.sity· .Sing
. r;;.~~~ci-__ . -Will 'Be Sunday
RSr:-·O~ft " "

; :. ~ . ., The University Sing will take place Sunday, May 14,:aI: .
. '.ii: ~ ""_i 2 Ii:m. in \filson. F,ourteen.fr~ter.nities and sororities will~!<:::t . ""'" I taking partthis year. Admission IS free and open to alL. :1~5 ~ ~ !' Ju.dges for" this year's Sing
i,~··-,.":"'.~ ; ~ill be John ~rtin;,,~nsel ~r. Thomas Reiber, BA '6!. Singing
~t;,.': >- """'..... tin, choral director from With· second will be PhI Delta Theta,. " i/:-;? s:t",~ ::::: i . row.! High School; and Samuel directed by Earl Rischer, BA'62~

Cincinnati, Ohio, Thursday, May 11,]~ ~ .~fl. XLVI, No. 2B Engleman,. College Conserva- witb "Almighty God of Our,l"a •
N ~ \ tory of MUSIC. _ thers.", "If::: . :.! Chairman 'of the Sing is, Jobn' Next will be Triangle; directed
. """'~J '" " Betz, Eng. '62. . '~y .ward Wells, Eng. '6~, ,~mgl:ng

- Beta Theta" Pi will open the Climb Every Mountain, Pre-
- . program singing "Western Med- sent~n~, "The~,Here's to Our ~~·a.H Id M - I- ht P ley" under the direction of ,termty. . and, Sweetheart of S,I,g~, 0n I9 ro m "rna' cnr, will be Sigma Chi, ,di~O O· / UC S d erected by Bruce Knowles, BA,'. .' tu ents an' '63. .

. ~ , "Fifth will be Delta Tau Delta,Pick Best Prof: directed by.Sam Fishel,', Eng. '61,
, r . singing "Emitte Spiritum." Fol-W th - t W -lowing the Delts will be' Sigmaorles Ins Alpha Epsilon' with "Give:(\1e

Your Tired, Your Poor,"-and <'di-
:Be~i~nin~ Mon~ay the' ~~siness rected by Tom.Williams, A&S '.

Administration Tribunal WIll' spon- '62. .,
SO! it '~Red Hot Professor Cont~st:" Alpha Sigma Phi, under the di-
, Slated to run through May 26, It IS -rection of. Don Bennett Eng. '64,
aimed at determining the "Red HoC • will' then sing "Within the Mystic '
Professor" on the UC campus. Circle" and "My Favorite Things."
What does "Red Hot Professor" Directed by' Dave Oberlin, Eng,

mean? "Answer that for your- '64, Theta Chi will present "MaY.
self;" says Dick MHeham, BA'63,~' Now Thy Spirit." ( '.
chairman of the event. "Get Pi Kappa Alpha will complete
your 'classmates' together and vote the fraternity section of the Sing
for your most 'poputnr' professor. with "When Good Men Sing Ride
Here's how: , ' the Chariot." They will be direct-
Come to the voting stand. in ed by Charles Britton, Eng. '64.

front of" the Union any. day be- Presenting "Inchworrn" will be
tween, May 15. a,nd 2,6,bet'ween, ~1 two groups singing together: Sig-
and 1. For each penny 'tossed III rna Phi Epsilon, directed by Jay
the pot, you .recerve one. vo~e for Nelson, Eng. '65; and Chi Omega,
th.at lucky pr?f. A running score directed by Jan Stickney, N&H
w111be kept n~ght,there and at th,e '62.
end o~ the second,' w_eel~, UC s Three sororities will wind up
"favorite" professor WIIU be the afternoon's entertainment.
known. ", .... Kappa Delta, directed by' Mary
AI! -proceeds .WIll go to t~e Alexander, 'N&H '61, will sing

Hewi tt . Memorial Scholarship "When You Choose" "Kappa Del-
~nd. . "Remember-only volume ta Girl," and "Kappa Delta's
WIll Win, so' come one, come all G' 'Again"
and let your choice1?e known," wme . .
Mileham urged., (ContInued on Page 3) ."'~~''';
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. COme Hell, High Water

.Iuniors
by Susy.' Hayes

Corne heil or high water (prob-
ably high water), Junior Prom will
:be held from 9 p.m. ItO 1, a.m: to- .
morrow taj Moonlite Gardens .as
previously announced"
At press time the Weather-

Bureau said danger of flooding was
,slight: '"

All students are' welcome "to
atten"d 'the Prom. It is not re-
'stricted to juniors, only. Tickets

I are $3.50 per couple and can be
60ught today a~d tom()rrOVV In
front of the Grill or alt the dance,
Votes, can '.be cast at the time

of buying theticket or at the dance
until lD p.m. Only male under-
graduate students ll1ay'-vote' upon
presenting their ticket stub and
J.D. card at the voting booth in
front of 'the Crill,
t Candidates c for .queen "'jnclude
Ann Albanese,':Theta Phi Alpha;
Marianne Biehle, Tri Delta; Sandy
Davis, Logan Hall; JoAnn Hill,
Zeta Tau Alpha; Peg Hutchjnson~
Memorial Hall; Marilyn M.eyers;
Alpha Delta Pi; rand Nancy Pape,
Kappa Delta. '
Others vying for the crown are !

LeePoUock, Sigrna .Delta Tau;
,-i1-Scb.m£d.t,-:-Chl Omega; Thale

Schumacher, Alpha Chi. Omega;
Carol .Traut, Kappa Alpha' Theta;
Beth Watts, Kappa Kappa- Gamma;
JoAnn Wleise, Trianon; Katie wu:
Iiams, Alpha Gamma Delta; .and
Pat '\\llilson, Delta Zeta.
Candidates will be presented at

11, p.m., escorted :by members of
the Junior Class. The queen and
Ihercourt will then be 'announced.

If it J~ithe'r rains or becomes
colder, the sides of the MOOl1lite
can be closed, the building heat-

!Moonlite' Gardens, hoped~for scene of the 1961 Junio~ Prom, is shown
here witho,ut the two feet of water that may inundate it if the river
continues to rise. The Ga,rctens has been rented exclusively for' the use
of ~ouple$ coming 'to the prom.

ed and atem,porary roof erected.
The W)est Gate entrance to Coney

will' be used' the night of the
Prom. To gain 'gate entrance, one
member of each couple must be
able: to .display either his Prom.
ticket ora UC student identifica-
tion card. - " .
Pee Wee H:unt'sband will be fea-

tured along with the band of Clyde
Trask in order' to provide continu-
•ous music for those' in attendance,

Headin.g the pla,nning for the
Junior Prom are the cless of-
ficers: Neal Berte, A&S '62,
president; Carolyn Muster, .rc

Niehaus To,Lead
., ~. .... ., '~' "" ..• - .

_"'"" D _ ;.,.

'61 Uni,on Board
by Susy Hayes

Ken Niehaus, BA '62, was elect-
ed Union Board president for the
1961-'62 school year at a Boar'd
meeting. May 4.1 Other officers
for the COining year include, Lee
Gwinnutt, TC '62, vice president-
and chairman of program coun-
cil; Dan Dell, BA '62, treasurer;
and Susy Hayes, A&,S '62, secre-
tary. .
Following tlie meeting the an-

. nual U' ni on
Board B:apqu~'t
was' held to"
honor all mem-
bel's, of Urrion
commit tee s
and U 11 ion
s{aff. Retiring,
rnemb er s .of
the Board and
of Progr am
Council were

Mr. Niehaus presented WIth

silver bowls.

These retiring IIlemhers are:
Alan Rosenberg, A&S '62, presi-
dent: Gerry Mallin, A&S '6..~, vice-
president; David Meisel, A&S '61,'
cu1turalc~ordinator; Judith Bell,
A&iS '63, leadership training
chairman; and Dr., Frank Etges,
faculty re'P'resentative.

De~,n Ral'ph'" C. B~rsiek,. vice
president of the University and
dean of 'administration, was the
sp~aker of .the evening.

Niehaus, commenting on his
new position, said, "I believe that
with the proper guidance and the .
excellent leadership on' Union'
Board, the Union 'Will remain the
center of campus activity as well
as improve the services it now :
offers." -

Rev: J. C. Herbert Named
Religious Advisor Of SRC
The Rev. J. C.Herbert of the

Evangelical United.' B ret h r e n
Church is the new religious ad-
visor of the Student Religious Coun-
cil. Reverepd,;{. C., ashe is Inrorm;
ally known, will succeed ~ 'the
Rev. Dick Van Deusen; who has
been the advisor to SRC for the
past two years. Garland G. "Parker,
registrar, will continue as faculty---- .

advisor for the-group.
. The new officers for next year
are: president - Jerry Stivers,
.Eng. '62, / of Christian Science
Organization; vice president -
Linda Woodruff, AA '62, of West.,
minster; co-treasurers - John
Lathrop, Eng. '63, and Phil
Horan, Eng. '63, both of Baptist

(Continued on Page 9)
/
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'62, vioe president; Ken Nie-
haus, BA '~2, treasurer; and Ann
'Fry, XC '62.
Committee chairmen are Sandy

Davis, N&H '62, and Don Filamm,
Eng .. '62, invitations; Barb Bolan,
A&S '62, and Jim Telfer, A&S '62,
presentation; R ut h Goldberger,
A&S ':62, and Jim Hayes, Eng. '62,
program; Giny Leimenstoll, :HEc
->62,'and" Dan Dell, BA '62, candi-
date co-ordination; and Sue Mood-
ler, N&H '62, and George Schueren-
stuhl, Eng. '63, recorations.
Other co-chairmen include Peggy

Heisel; A&S '62r and Larry Wright,
BA 'Q2, flowers; Susy Hayes, A&S
'62, and Jerry' Fey, A&S ~62, pub-
[Icity; Judy Brock, A&S '6.2, and
Bob, Fee, A&S '62, tickets; Harriet
Feller, HEc '62, and Bruce-Andree,
BA '62, trophies;.and,Simdy Reed,
Pharm. '62, and Mike Templeton,
Eng, '62, voting.

Outstanding Seniors .To Be
Honored At Convocation
The Annual Honors Day Con-

. vocation will be held on Tuesday,
May 16, in Wilson Auditorium at
1 p.vm,
Thepurposs of this convocation

is to 'honor students who have
made . outstanding contributions
to their tcolleges and the univer-
sity.' President Walter C. Lang-
sam will open the convocation,
and Dr. Hilmar C. Krueger, dean
.of the University College will pre-
side over the presentation Of -the

awards:

The Honors Day Convocation is
held under the auspices of the
All-University Convocation Com-
mittee, Dean Spencer Shank:
chairman. The program is -snon-
sored by Mortar Board and' Omi-
cron Delta Kappa through their
combined Honors Day Commit-
tee, Kathy Woodward, NH '61,
and Glenn Cooper, BA '62, eo-
chairmen.

"Ugly-Mqn.'. Contest Revived
At .!61S(gma Siqma Carnival
r Keep your social calendar free
for the annual 'Sigma Sigiffi~ Car-

nival to be. held Saturday, May'
.. ~~ ep

,20,-jii~theUniversity's Arm-
O'rY~F:ieldhous-;- This year's car-

nival promises many entertaining

games and a really exciting car-
rival-'atm~sphere, 'as 3icaIhP~;S" or-
ganizatlop.s 'will sponsor a variety
of booths:

As an added attraction and for
the revival of a popular old con-

,test, . e~~~~frate!..nit.! Nas he§
asked to participate in an "Ugly
Man" contest. .Each such group

may I artlficially reconstruct Hie

face of one man, and the entire "
. -

selection of "typical UC men"
, '

will he on display in 'a separate
booth at the carnival.

Although they are, scheduled
on the same night,' the Carnival
and the spring-Intra-squad foot.
ball game, will not conflict, Sigma '..
Sigma 'says.

-",.-'"

Two studen,tsfrom last year's carnival' compare notes to see which
one has the most 'loot.

------,.-.,.,-- --" -_ ...••. , ... -
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'"Court News

rH:i,bernating hamsters, are far
, better than non-hibernating rats
at surv!irving'long periods of ex-
posure to tremendous force's of
gravity, a DC College of Medicine
pathologist hits .demonstrated,
'Dr. Bernard Black-Schaffer,' UC

associate. professor .ot -pathology,
seeks tOI find out why.
The rat Clanhe spun only one-

sixth the time that the Jramster
can. A!:llter a longer' period the
rat dies in irreversible shock-
protouad depression of the vital
processes of the body. \

Dr. Black:Schaffer is study-
ing the effects on animals o,f
tremendous acceleration rates
like" those needed to put man
into outer space in a reasen-
abl'e length, of time. He is now "
able to protect adult: rats and,

• hamsters against acceleration
stresses far greater and of long·
er duration than animals have
ever' before survived.
Both animals are protected for

" .their centrifuge-spin by having
rbeir1Jody temperatures lowered
to induce suspended ,animation
so they! do not have to breathe..
'Dhey are immersed in fluid which
keeps the 'great force from twist-
,jng and \ tearing thebr bodies.

If Dr: Black-Shaffer can learn
how to protect the rats-:-turn
them, so to speak, into hiber-
nators-he believes this knewl-
edge could. 'eventually be ap-
plied to man. This could help
protect humans traveling in
space survive the massive ac-
ceferation which will be need-
ed to attain high rates of speed.
This .oould also help in prevent- -

ing . the irreversible and fatal
shock which is produced in man
by some injuries.
, Dr. Black-Schaffer reported on
his research April 26 in Chicago

F '. · ljt R h T B H: 1\' 'd at annual meetings of the Ameri-· ratern I ty "US 0" e,' a fe, · can - As'soc~atilo~---of Pathologists
, , , and Bacteriologists.
, '_"., ",Flor his experiments Dr. Black-

Oklahom-a" U "'St- d-ents R·" t"SCI~laif1f,e~use.s:a centrifuge whichU . 10 twirls his animals up to 2300 G-
.• that is, 2300 times the force Of

g1;"aVli'tyon earth. - 'Iif this were a
.rocket othe animals at that rate
would have attained within 30

"'.,
David Marx ' ..

, " -DavidMarx, A&S '62, was found
~ -guilty of illegal parking in the -,
"f'acuIty zone on Gym Road by
action of Student \Oonr1tApril 11.
However, his fine was remitted
since the procedure for securing
permission to park temporarrly
on Gym Road is not generally
known to the student body.
. Marx waseallmg on a resident
of Memorial Dormitory when the
tag was issued and -testified. that
he thought it perrndssible to park
on' Gym,Road for the purpose of
caning on or dropping-off a resi-
dent of the dormitory.
For a .driver to receive perrnis-

sion to park temporarily on, Gym
Road he must apply at.the Gate-
. .house for, a .stamp which is affix-
<~d to the window. According- to
., the Btnlding and Grounds Depart-
ment, any reasonable request
.will be honored 'and entitles- .the
d'ri:Ver to park for a 15-minute

'- period.
* * *

Thomas Sei'fert
Charged with parking' on Alms

Drive in an area for visitors park- ,
ing only, 11homas Seifert, BA '65,
-testifded 'that on the date in ques-
lion his sister, a non-student, 'had
driven" the car and had innocently
parked the car in violation._
The count decision, based upon

the credfbility of the defendant
and evidence presented, found
Seidert not ~uHty by reason 01£
extenuating circumstances.

* * *

"'-,,~

James Sieve
James Sieve Law '63, was

charged with parkdng on Gym
Road and with a subsequent tag
for failure to register the first
tag within three days.,
He pleaded guilty to both viola-

tions but appealed the amount of
the fine on the tag for failure to
register on the grounds that the
regulations are unclear as to the
penalty for such a violation.
'The court stated that the Uni-

versity regulations are quite ex-
pli'cli1t and found Sieve guilty.
Total fines were $7. The Court
added that ignorance of the pen-
alty does not excuse the violation
but agreed to make appropriate
suggestions to the administration
concerning regulations forIailure
to register tags.

'* '* *
Richard Gmespie

Richard Gillespie, A&S '()2, was
charged with four tags: two for
parking on Gym Road and two for
Iailing :to register the first two.
He" claimed that ,the ear, driven
by his, wife, had had a mechanic-
al.deiect and was therefore im-
possible to move, He had been
.Issued the two "tags over a two-day
period.
Theccuet ruled him not \guilty

'for .the first tag but said that
since he failed to inform Univer-
sityauthorities that the car could
not be moved, he was guilty on
the tag receivedthe second, day.
The court also found him guilty
in regard to the two, failure to
register tags. Total fines, with
-one reduced by the court, carne
to $9. •

* * *
Louise Timmer

Charged with parking on Lot
M without a permit and with fail-
ing to register the t,ag,. Louise
Tiimmer, A&S "63, claimed that
her car was registered and had
a. day time parleing permit, that,
would have entitled' .her to park
in the lot if the regulations had
not -been changed February 1.
Miss 'Dimmer also said that she

missed seeing the sign and had
not seen the News Record article
concerning the new "regulations.
The supervisior of the-BUiildJinig'
and Grounds Department said
that there is no sign in the lot
itself stating the rules.
The court found Miss Timmer

not guiltty as to the parking viola-
tion. She ,pleaded guilty on the
tag for failure to register the first
tag and was fined _$'5.

Editor's Note: The following
story was received from the Uni-
versity' Press Service.
The University of Oklahoma

Board of Regents lowered the
boom on the Greek system at Ok-
lahoma last Tuesday in a-surprise
move that cut out Rush 'Week at
the University.
In a formal statement to the

, IIFtC and Panhellenic presidents,
the Regents announced that fra-
ternities land sororities will not
hold the traditional pre-school
formal rushweek program in the
faN of 1961.
The announcement brought'

sharp opposition from the organ-
izations and students on the camp-
us. 'More than 200 chanting f

Greeks, mijled outside the home
o:f University President Cross in
reaction to the regents decision
to abolish rush' week. The Uni-
versity orf'Ololahoma is a predom-
inantly Greek campus.

The announcement came as a
complete surprise to students
and most university officials.
While 'the action is not yet' of-
ficial, the I'ett,r sent to the two
presidents indicated that the
regents are unanimously' in fa-
vor of changing the system and
the only step left isa vote at

, their April meeting.
The two presidents were asked

to assist the university adminis-
tration and regents In developing
a new method of pledging' stu-
dents to Greek organizations,
Fraternity and sorority leaders

rushed to telephones trying to
contact their nationals and hoping
somehow to thwart the regents'
move.

President Cross said that the
idea of abolishing formal rush
was not unique at Oklahoma.
"Informal rush programs have
been used effectively at many .
major campuses for a number
of years," he said.
!Most university offlclals were

quiet about the subject, but the
students were npt. All caught by
surprise at the announcement,
they are planning topresent their.
,oPiPolsirtionto President Cross.

WUS
Petitions are now available ~

for chairman of World Un,iver-
sity Ser'vice., rnterested per-
sons should' see 'Dottie Guillet:
NH '61, 'or the Union Desk for
a petition. Deadline is next
Thursday..

UC.PathoLogist
Hamsters To Be

minutes a speed of close to 165
million miles an hour.

Dr. Black-Schaffer-. has spun
adult hamsters 30 minutes at
2300 G, revived them, and had
them live to date, healthy and
without apparent ill - effect.-
Adult rats, however", do "not
permanently survive more than
five minutes 'of 2300G. Spun
longer they may revive, but die
shortlYi usually in irreversible
shock.
Both animals receive the pro-

tective treatment of deep hypo-
thermia and 'suspension in fluid,
'but after five minutes the hams-'
terswin the endurance" contest.
Dr. Black-Schaffer feels it is rea-
sonably certain this results from
the hamster's being better adapt-
ed to 'Suspended animation by
virtue of his being a"hibernator.
The rat, Dr. Black-Schaffer

points out, dOlesnot die directly
because of. the effect of the spin
butbecause he digests his stom-
aeh and small intestines during
the hypothermia and dies od: the
consequences of that injury ..

On th, other hand, the ham-
ster is able to protect himself'

YE,OlOE

Thursday, May 11,"1961 ,,,"

CLaims
..-/'

Superior.
against his own digestive juices
during the. suspended anima-
tion and thus survives after re-
vival.
Dr. Black-Schaffer's work at the

College of Medtcine is supported
by a grant from the National
Aeronautics and Space Admin-
istration in Washington. -

Nursing Alumnae
To "Hear Belgian
Miss Marie Madeline Bihet, di-

rectorrof nurses at the Edith
Cavell Hospital in Brussells, :B,:e'l-
gium, will be guest speaker lata
meeting ofthe Ailumnae Associa-
tion of the College of Nursing
and Health at 8 ,pom. today in the
rootgardcn of Logan Hall.
Miss Bihet is' 'On her way. back

from Australia where she attend-
ed the International Council of
Nurses convention. She is a past
president of ItCN 'and member 0'£
its board of directors. She win
discus'S the nursing' profession in
Belgium.

Two approaches to the
"!!Ian's deodorant" problem

If a man doesn't mind shaving under his arms, he will probably
-find a woman's roll-on satisfactory: Most men, however, find it
simpler and surer to use Mennen Spray Deodorant. Mennen Spray
was made to get through to the skin, where perspiration. starts.
And made to work all day. More men use Mennen Spray than any
other deodorant. How about you? 64c and $1.00 plus tax

ExceUent Food
and Beverages

SH'IPLEY'S·
214 W. McMillan St.

PA 1·9660

CANDLELIGHT \ CAFE:
<t~

8" Giant Hotlgy'
Hoagys
Steaks

Sandwiches

Tuna Fish
Fried Fish
Spaghetti and
Meat Balls

WE DELIVER, -. UN 1-3552 - AV 1-9595

I 277 Calhoun Street

FOR PIZZA ,AT', IT'S BEST

.•.... -... ;

)

Ravi'oli
Fish Baskets
Ha ri1bu rgers--

~,tcllian Salad'
""' j-

Open 'til 2 :30

• RENTAL SERVICE

• ,COMPLETE
LINE OF
ACCESSORI,ES

• COMPLETE NEW
STOCK OF.
: SPRING -FORMALS

• SPECIAL RATES FOR
U.C. STUDENTS

Rental and Accessories

. 210 EAS-T SIXTH STREET
CINCINNATI 2, OHIO

PA 1-6770
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Schumann -Sets Forth
Goals Of '62 Diredory

New UCMen's'Gymt Pool
Set ','For Opening' In June

~~'

.Jane L. Schumann, A&iS '62,
who has been named editor of
next year's Student Directory,
propounded' a few of 'her expecta-
tions for next' year'sbook,
There is to be an increase of

300 over the number of director-
ies .printed this year. This is ex-
peeted to be sufifident for the
natural growth in the number of
interested students. '
, "1\:108It of the changes which ate
anticipated are aimed at making

, .the 'Directory
easier to read.
Better spacing
and the use <H
reversed order
for names of
faculty memh-
ers are two, of
the hoped-tor
means of ac-
oomplish i n g
this. All chang-

:.Miss Schumann es must be first
.discussed with a representative

of the publisher.
'the Universbty .'~as a five-year

'contract with Institutional Direct-
'cries; publishers' of this year's
book. The student staff here
gathers the, information for the
directory which is then printed
free of charge to the University,
-Profit is made from advertising
which the publishing firm solicits.
il\1is'SSchumann said that no one

has yet been selected to design
the cover for/ next year's book.
This is one of the first things
.to be.done this summer.
She stressed (that basic goals

for next year are to include get-
ting the Student Directory cout
earlier and producing a 'book of J

! "> I,

even finer quality and accuracy
than th~atof this ye.ar.

by Ron' Brauer

The ,new men's gym will open by
.the end olfMayor first of June,
'according to; George Moore, assist-
ant director of the physical plant.
The building 'is both 'a gymnasium
and a natatorium.

The new swimmin,g poolmeas-
ures 25 yards 'one way. and 25
meters the other and is IIL

II

shaped, The pool bleachers has
a capacity of about 750. The pool
office has a glass front which
will aid 'in pool supervision at
aU times. The balcony can be
used for eeaehina, movies and
. possibly for TV cameras, Moore
commented.
The building con~tains~mple

shower rooms and facilities for six
handball 'courts. The main locker
room has been in use since March
15 by some ~OO boys, The main
gymnasium is large enough ito"ac-
commodate three Intramural has-
ketball games 'at one time. The
gym utilizes new thinlight windows
which allows entry or defused
light. The gym also has a' .floor
which 'allow entry, of defused
is cushioned on a platform-or on
rubber giving it a "floating" effect, T'he room will have a' wall to. ium, 'classrooms and offices, long
iMoorestated. , ' wall mat on the floor. The new range plans call for the construe-
~he !m:ilding also f~atures 1a~'multi-purpose building will have tion ofa bridge from the building

welght-liftmg and wrestlmg room. underwater sound in the swim- to the Union. This will provide a
ming pool. The 50'year old former new route for dormitory residents
men's' gym ds being replaced .at a Ito Iget to classes. "The gym was
ICOstor 1.85 million dollars said bunt when it was obVIOUSthat the
Moore: old building was inadequate for
Besides provisions for a natator- the number of students. .

:Advancem,ent . Chapter
pJans 'Marketing

One feature of the new men's gym is a ramp leading into ,the
building from the rear.Game'

On Saturday, May 13, the members of the Junior Chapter
of The Society for the Advancement of Management will have _
the opportunity to participate in' a "Marketing Management
Simulation Game." The game will be playedat Remington
Rand's Cincinnati Office 'starting at 8 a. m. and continuing
until approximately 5 p. m.
iSA:Mis presenting the game to

its members free of charge.
.There will be a high quality box
lunch served at noon at a price of
$1.:50 per lunch. .
Management games have been

played at RemingtonRand facil-
dties aH over the country 'by man-
agement people at a cost of $30
perpe,rson. /'
Members will be divided into

~F'iveScholars
Honored By
Appoi·ntment

teams, each team representing the
board of directors 'of competing
companies. Each team will start
with the same general assump-
tions, ie: that the-company which
they represent wishes ·'10 explore
the marketabiliry of a relatively
new product. The members will
be given a particular situation
and are free to organize their de-
eision in any way they like.
'':DheSociety for the Advance-

ment of Management is a student
organization open to an students
.regardless of maj.or,above the
freshman level. Purpose of the
club is to better acquaint Univer-
Sli,tystudents with the business
world.

Of
Of Sigma.

the faculty," said Don Reinhold;
Bus. Ad. '61, president of Sigma
Sigma. .
. He went on Itosay "that the men
of Sigma Sigma feel that the lack
.of interest in the arts is 'due to the
'fact that these things are not as-
sociated with life on the campus
'Outsideof the classroom."

Firre Arts
Sigma-

Promotion
Project

In the list 01£ promotions 'and
new appointments made by the
board of directors on Aipril 4th,
.five distdnguished .seholars were
, appointed to the title of "Fellow
ot The .Graduate School."
'I'hose appointed were: Dr. Isa-

. ae A. Barne'tt,Professor of Math-
ematics; Dr. John L. Caskey, Pro-
fessor of Classical Archaeology:
Dr. Roger C. Crafts, Professor of
Anatomy; Dr. - Milton Orchin,
Professor of Chemistry; and Dr.
Albert B. Sabin, Professor of Re-
search Pediatrics.

Sigma Sigma, the oldest men's
honorary on the UC 'campus, has
submitted a proposal to the ad-
ministration for the establishment
ofa Fine Arts Fund. This fund

, win 'be used to 'acquire fine 'arts
objects, which would contribute to
the beauty of theeampus.and bring
these objects into contact with 'the
everyday Iife of the students.

'The proposed fund would be
supported by S i gm a Sigma
th~~-ougb the annual' Final Gun
Da'ne'e, held after the Mia'mi-UC
football game, the Sigma Sigma
Carnival, scheduled this year for
.Saturday, May 20, and any other
projects which the honorary un-
dertakes. Tapping ceremonies are
held twice each year. '
The purpose forthe lexistence of

Sigma Sigma 'is for the 'advance-
ment of the university. "It is the
feeling of the fraternity that the
creation of this Fine Arts Fund
~ould create a"new interest in the

arts ,among the. student body and

CO.NE·Y
ISLAND Sing .•.

(Continued from Page 1)
Kappa Kappa Gamma will fol•.

low with "Climb Every Mountain"
under the direction of Caroline
Muster, TC r'62. Singing last will
be Kappa 'Alpha Theta, directed
byJan Mills, TC '63, with "Look.•
ing for the Lost Chord."

Betz has expressed pleasure
in the number of groups sing .•
ing~this year and with the addi-
tion .of the sororitles. For the
past few years only fraternitieS!
have sung. -

ESQUIREB~RBERSI:iOP, I
FI'at ,Top Crew Cut
Burr \ < , \. Reg,.ilar

Your Hair Is 'Our Business
You Specify - We Satisfy

228 W. McMillan St.
. Pro John Apter

Diamo'nd Jubilee Year

Moo,nlite
Garde"ns

Band 'Schedule
May 12-JUNIOR PROM

.Friday Night

May 13-PEE WEE.HUNT
and BILLWALTERS

May 20-PETER PALMER
May 26-27 -DAVE LATIMORE

May 29-BOBBY KEYS.
May 31, June 1,2,3,"":'

BUDDYROGER

June 2-THE L1ME.UTERS
. ,

June 7·1O-CHARLIE KEHRER

June 14·17-STAN KENTON

June 21·24-BUDDY MOR•.
ROW

June 28'-July l-JIMMY
- JAMES'

,.loly3·8-CLYDE. TgA5K

'JuIY l'2,.lS-JOHNNy LONG'
'( '. ~
J'uly 19-2~~LE,S~BROW~

~tJly.26-29 j. DO~SE.YORK

~ug. 2.3~CHARLIEKEH~ER
Aug. 4-S-DUKE!SOF DIXIE·

LAND
Aug. 9·12....:.LESELGART

Aug. 16·19-RALPH MAR-
.TERIE

Aug. 23·26-4 FRESHMEN
Aug. 30;.Sept. 3-BURT
. FA'RBER

C-incinnati ',-J ~4':~~
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BRACELET., :'
NECK \CHAIN$ ~
KEY CHAINS. ~

-

'I

~
ACTUAL Size

enant~l on 14kt. gold or {
.. sterling silver 'with 'schoo'
... , ,cre~t in:true 991or' .

the traditional look
in broadcloth sport shirts~

rhe faBriC,'the fashion/the, fkehrg' .... , '. ' '-" ..
• . ,."all lenc:Pthe look of classic oii-
thenticity' t~ . these favored 'sport'; ,
5:hirA. [}i~di1ctiveTy pr inte d on
brocdcloth" in hohdsorrie, 4 ni0J~cr' '.' ,.

. ~oloririgs .-;', styled with·:buttoh~;-" ,tI·
down collar end bo ck pleat. •
iailored in exact sleeve length, •.-

• '4~K1. 'GOtD ••••• i••••.••~•••.•·.·.,.12.~•.
• $Ti~L'ING 5ILVER•••••.••••••.•••••••• ~.50 eA .

r :·"·hi~~
. .. . .. .. . . .. . .. ... ~~, ,

University of
Cincin'nciti$5.00 ($4.00 short sleeve') •••

.cum laude collection •
•by

-'-ARR'OW~
..
•
•
••

~BRAND"~S
, JSWELERS
210 W. McMillan

MA 1-6906
••-'
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.Saturday -C,lasses- tetters
,The proposal by the Universitv radmirristratlon f;i- a step-up ,To The

in Saturday morning -classes in the fall of 1962.'lwhile having' •
its merits, is goi.n~ to meet a great deal of 0pF2..?silion from uc Editor"'" - > , ~_ by;Tom Bunnell,
students and faculty alike. "" ',,', ,.' 1961 marks the centennial of'.the CivilWar. During the

The plan, still under uC9nsideration',"c~IIs f~'r many of ' the To the' Bditor'; , next four years the "Stars and Bars" arid the "Stars and
, , '-, A,s one who has spent 13 years S' ", ;11 £1 " " .. ,' .
presen, t Tuesday an.d Thursday hour-and-a-half classes to be ex- . t'h S th S 'I ·t 1 t tripes'twil _ y side by side on many of the nation's flag .., -, III '. e - ou!~ eas canno,e, ' •
tended to Saturday .morninqs, but shortened to an hour each;, pass the opportunity: to 'con-" staffs. ". '"
Wherever possible, the same classes would be offered in other ~gratulatethe !Mummer's Guild on Names such a.~P€'te:rsburg, Cold 8'tru~gle itsel~, but the reso~uti0!1
sections however. ' , '. " ",' I ,'''' ' .; ", F!arbor" ~h~W:Ild-erness, and Ap- of Lie qu~stI?nS .from WhICh It
. ' " ,Its"'ProductlOno.f South Pac:tfIC'hetam WIll become part 0'£ the arose. ThIS IS fme and noble.

The primary reason for Saturday classes' is 1J10re efficient , Last summer I was the house, public vocabulary once .again, The Even 810, it seems outlandish to
use of classroom space'. At present UC day schoo'l ha~>an enr.~I1- guest" of 'a French planter in the . old heroes, Ro~ert ,K Lee.' Thorn;as . corn:memor,ate such high ideals as

, . ..' r : ' ,~! A. New.-Hebrides 'one of which/is '_-(S:tone,wall) Jackson, ;PhIl Shend- an Tndestruetable umon "and the
ment of 9783 students. With-no new classroom buildinqs pro- -I- .- " '" •••• : • " .. an; and Ulysses-B. Grant, will be abolition of slavery with sectional

d b f 1965 d II II' . the mythical Bah Hal. Thet ' ~'t d it d A . "'11" " 1 and .'pose e ore an co ege enro ments expected to increase .:: '. ,', .' ' " ' " }'O~~' ~~; a? " merica WI ,re- riva ry .an . segregation, .'
sharply- by 1970 the Saturday morning class as the rule 'rather Play, wa.s ""ex:cellently performed Iive the, glories ' Or~such memor- It is shameful that President

. . \ . .' and carried the atmosphere of the able moments as PIckett's charge Kennedy was forced to ask that
than _the ,exception seems likely at Uc. DUring the 1961-62 -year islands I know so well. and Sherman's march to the sea. the celebration of the firing on
more use will ,be _made ,of erqht o'clock and afternoon classes To mention the greater and What people fail to realize is Fort [Sumter be .held in, the mili-
on Monday through Friday. lesser stars would be' to list all that the Civil' War represents the tary installation at 'Charleston
, . . ' _._ , ' \ the cast. However, the names 'of only complete breakdown of the when a northern Negro member

Whll~ Saturday a.m. sessions would not lessen the over- .Messrs, Paul Rutledge, Robert democratic process in American 0If the centennial committee was
crowded conditions of many present classes theywould give HC at" Hornyak, Bill Akin and MJ!'Ss:S~z~ ,!~isfory: Its i~a.giif,l;edglories are r~fused a?commodations in, the
least 33 percent more classroom space acc~rdin to D H k ann.e Sherer should be writtenin III realsty ~lOn~~xIste~t. Stonewall CIty'S leading hotel.s. Seve.I:~1of
., ' : .. . ' . g. 0 . r. 0 e capitals. Jackson died ingloriously from a Oharleston's prominent citizens

S. Greene, University vice-president and dean of faculties. ' Yours sincelery, bullet fired from ;the. rifle of one "added insult to injury ..when they
Opposition to Saturday classes is extremely reasonable. A John 'Wesley Coulter orhis own soldiers.. Phil Sherid- reaffi~medthe ~,oclt~,ine-of in-

. ; . ' " ; . .' . ' 'Prof of Geo ra h' an left hundreds homeless by equality at a public dinner on the,
primary objection will come from certain faiths which .observe " g I'll Y turning everything in "the Sheri- eve of the celebration. Is this
Saturdays religiously. Secondly, for, those students who must '. , . .and6ah,¥alle)T' iP~'ckett's corn- the legacy which the centennial
work their way ,thro,bJghscR'6~Y, Saturday job~. are a: necessity. T~th~, Eddtorr, '.' ': ';" '. /' -~:.~any;'tas wip~{l;:oll,iralm9~:,t6 t'l.J:"&,is to l~llv,e/~~? :j,.•

, ' '. >;. ,.<;",;'.. .,~ " .D~e to.zhe £~ct .th~t Mr. Heath s .man, ;,:?her~n ,C?\ ,aisl~'ath,of . :,'YAre"we ~the players. rn.vsome '
And then formanY',Saturday ~S)~day to catch-up on schoolwork le~t~eT-to-th.e:edltQ.rIll" the ,Jlast destruction one'..;m~~<:;'wlqe'across patheitic Greek tragedy? .'Ttlday,
not completed d~ring ,the :week~, Faculty members arg-ue thatl~N?7"s Reco~d. is bound to unlea~h ,- G.e.o~g~fl:Th~'C_i~itW~~'h01~ds<.tlie q's,,:~~ric~}aee~ .th~eha1Ienge
since businesses are rUJ) on ar.fjve:aay: week-so 'should ·the Uni- th~. hysterical . ~ragiOn .that }~~I1~_.dlS~UJJC~IO~of?~m~ ,:tije ~!})OdI~~.t o,f:,coll];mun;sm,~hat~erallige:ment
versit . .' , .Iiam F. B~c~~~y,j~. calls the, LIb· ', ..'struglgle.A~e~~c?-I1~,s~ve:s-kn?,~.p... .possesses. /Amerwans' that !hey
, y. ',if' • , •• / e.ra-l mama, lets s:p"ep;d,S?n:e ~>,Overt.\;Vo:m;rlJJ.Ql'l Ill;en ~er.~kIHe'4.,,,,shIDUldwant to resurrect sectional

Almost every college in the country is faced with lack of ~Ime on t~e Uri-American ACtIVlt- or wOUJnd~~;several billion dol- and racial hatreds which weaken
1 ' . '.~ . .Ies Committee. lars 01£private propertywere de- the very unity that is so very es-
c assroom space and other methods are being devised to combat Th bi thi th t h 1 stroyed and a' generation of ha t· l' t' ti 1 . I' ", ,..' e one 19 mg ·a· as a - - L ' . , . .L' . - sen'la '0 our na lOn-a surVIva.
th~ problem. For instance, the University of Pittsburgh is using ways bothered me is how the tred grew up which makes itself Lincoln enjoined us to "bind up
.a tri-mester plan, whereby classes run all year long. Under .rhis Communists arenever lacking In feLt even to~~:lay.1-861-18:6'5marks the nations wounds" and now we
" ,_ ' . d - . " ./ support; never find it hard to not aconfliet o:f honor but what not only attempt to reopen but to
~ ~n_ a stu en~ ~an actually complete his fO,ur years of coIJe~.~ arouse sympathy- for themseLy~s. has bee.n~i!,~l'Y teJJrn,2<l.a peri?d~~ rub Elal'h~into t:hJ}m.. The Civil
mtwo years and two terms. " . ,'Estes Kef!ativer,ean c():~iflfct of "natlOn:a:l·_.agon~_-:i,!~"dS'hame.',' War, !s:"a,part o-f,hfs~tb:ryand best ['

While we of the News Record approve 'of Saturday morn- all the kangaroo-eourt-Investiga- l'here ar~'J'~o.se,,~}~?wever,:vh~, .remam ~1}atw~r; ',Let, the dead
'. --I f' ,. '~-d -. 'I 'f--" I h"'" " .' tions into drug profits and price- say that we'commemorate not the.> bury the dead ..mg c asses •.. or e ucationa reasons, we ee t at, the economic, f'·· th 't''h' t - d ,.... .,,' ,.. ". - ' ..•... ',lxmgar.e wan s, an no one
reliqious, and personal, objections of the students 'and faculty raises an;"·eyeibn)w;" Sur.~,~, a
are sufficient to warrant further consideration before final. .ac- ""bunch of~he:"boys up in :R.~tr~it
ceptance of the plan., ~"sit around t~e"cracker~bar~-eltsa~-

, • .ing "Sure thing, Walt, Estesssure
took care of them GE guys!'; .But

_ " . - other than that no' Olle cares' too
- '~nivers,ity of ~Cinc~nif~ti :m~dh. , ""_.",,,. :":;Jt.,$,;~.

• ,. r But, letjust one Joe MGGarthy
raise _ just. 'one" question vabout
Communism to just one suspected
person, and the entire Liberal
maniarbreaks loose in a steady
, stream gf insults at the committee
" he heads .

Why? It all boils down to au
ethical statement that goes some-
what like this: "Proposition A:
Everyone is entitled, to a fair
trlal: Proposition B: The Un-
American Activities Committee
deniesthis right; Conclusion: We
must defend anyone who appears
before the BieUA."
Lees try using t,he s,ame e,thic.al·'

statement - but changing a few
nouns: "A: Everyone is entitled
to a fair trial;' B: Israel denies
,this right to Nazis; Conclusion:
We must defend AdoU Eich-
mann.'
The syllogism is the same. The,

ethic remains untouched.. But- it
do~sn',t sound quite as moral,
does it? .
Why no defens'e of Eichmann

fr'om the groups that knock each
other down trying to be the first
to defend Communists against le-
ga,l governmental actions?
Celltainly it is' not because the

Communists are any less <lisgust·
ing than Elchmann. . Eichmann-
brutally murdered 6,000,000 hu-
man beings, hut the Oommunists,
in the last 16 years, ','have averag-:
ed an enslavement of 6,000 per-'
sons :per ·hour!' .,
I thfrrk tlle reasoII' boils down

to the inability of the Li~heral to
see much beyond the end of his!
nose. He sees only a right that
he thinks is being violated, and
some missionary'sense within him
c.omp,els him to seek out the in-
justice and do something ahout it.
Ag,ain, why only a defense of

Comrriunists?-The answer is sim-
ple. 'There is ~ il,Q lur,e, of the
crusade attached to the Kefauver
invesitigations. '''Let's defend the
little man!n And who wants to
d.efend GE anyhow, they're big
business-the enemy oJ the work·
ing man! GE got caught price
fbdng; but does the AiCiLUOT'any:
one' else, .charge/ Xefauver with
being on a witch hunt? Of course
not. Only bigots defend 'big busi-
ness. Christians defend the little
man.
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It's My Opin"jon

" T'he Wa.r~MythCivil

.Rola'Awards -Given
.,:' ".,." c,'' •. : .,.;. . " ' •

Atp.esid.ent's.~;'iew~-
<'~;~~';f .;;' -, ~ ~'''~

One ArIl,'t~{,;andone Air Force, cadet from the University
of Cincinnati'~t:Re·serv~c~J)fficers' Traiplngs Corps units last
Tuesday night received the President's Award for. their out ..
standing leadership and officer' potential.
, .Dr. Waiter C. Langsam, UC
president, made fheawards to
Stanley R. Hagerrhoff, Eng. '61,
Army, and Jack Zinselmeier, A&S
'61, Air Force, 'both seniors.rat the
annual DC president's review in
honor OIfDr. Langsam.
Zinselmeier also received an

award from the Cinci~nati chap- ,
ter, Reserve Officers' Ass'ociation.
Among thos·e paIiticipating 'in

presentation of awards were these
,four two"sitar .geneflals: Maj. G~n.
Charles E. £eauchamp, command-
ing genera'l, 20th" D. S. Army
OO·I1PS,Ft".Hayes, O'o-luJVhus,Ohio;
Maj. Gen. William J.: Bctll,com-
mandant, l\FROr:c, MaX!wellAiFB,
Ala.; Maj. Gen. J,ames V. E:dmund~
son, 'direotor" personnel procure-
meI1!t.and training, depUitychief
of sta,f!f, personnel, Headquarters
USAF, Washington, D. C.; and

" J,\1aj.Gen. Harold R. M'addux, vice
camm,andeT, OonbineutalAir Com- ,
mand, 'Robins AFB,a Greater
Cincinnati naitive.
Other -<!Iadetawards for a vari-

ety of proficiencies included:- '
'<Department of the Army super-

ior cadet awards; ,Richard, W.'Em-
mert, Eng;: "61, Dominic. A. Pit-
neeo.,.Eng. "62, Pauil'Chol:ak, A&S
"63, Edward W.Struehing, A&S
'64, all Army. Professor oif air
scieI1!ce awards: James 'f.homas,
Eng. '61, gold medal; John W.
Bla1nf1ord,Bus. Ad. '6,2, and James
D. 'Johnson Eng. '63, sHyer med~
als; OmlieMafitlin TC "63,and Ver-
non L. She:fifield, Bus. Ad. '65,
bronze med?ls.
Armed For~es Communications·

and E'lec1tronics awards : Richa"rd
W. Pave-ly, Eng."61, Army; Ron-
ald L. Loesch, Eng. '61, AF ..
Je1wi!shWar Veterans awards':

, David R. Lipps, Bus. Ad. '65, AF;
Norman E. Zoller, A&S '62, Army".
'Soill'SOIf the Ameri·can Revolu-

tion awards: Raymond W. Stuart,
A&S, '63,' 'Army; Kenneth. A.
K,orey, A&S ',64,A'F. ./
Reserve, Officers~ Association

awards, Cincinnati: chapter: Jas.
B. Carraher, Bus. Ad. '61, Reger
L~McKenzie,-A:&S"

Taylor Jr., Eng. :64, all Army;
Zinselmeier,William H. Steele,
A&S '62, Frank W. Losey, A&S
'62, all AJF.
Cincinnati P10st and Times-Star

awards: Carl E. Simmons," Eng.
'61, ArF; James L. Ante, Enlg. '65,
Army. " '
Chicago Tribune awards: W'il·

Ham F. Rosenik, Eng. '61, Ronald
P. HU'ffman,'Eng. '61, Wesley B.
Crow, Eng. '63, Jacob Crlttenderf,
Eng.-'62, all AF'; Arnold Knox, TG
'61, Bernard R. Davis, A&S '62,
_Ronald G. Grammel, Eng. '64,
:q.ona1ldL, Womacks, Eng, '65, 'all
Army.
ISodety of American MHitary _ ~

Enginee'rs ~wards : Carl G, Hag-
berg, Eng. "61, Army; Donald R.-
Plane, Eng. '61, A-F (na1tionai
rrward); William J. Riffe, Eng.
'161, Army (C'incinna!ti post
award).
Nationa'l Def'ense Transporta.

Hon award: Joseph'L. Kenty, Eng.
'61, Army, Armed FO'flces_Ohern-
ical Society awa~d: John L. Mar·
tin, A&S '61, AiF.
Amer,LClanOrdnance AsS!ociaition

.award: Joseph Kenty, Eng. '61,
Army. Ordnance Associamon med-
al, CIncinnati p'OSit: .Mi,chael B.
Claiggertt, Eng. '62, Army. '
al: Henry P. Marks, A&S '64, AF.
Dis'abled AmeriC'an Veterans
alward: John P. ProV'inski, Eng.
',65,A;f'my.
Air Force AS'soei1ation award:

Thomas' L. Duell, A&S '61, AF.
Association ·of United Sta<tes
Army ~ward: John M. Sterchi,
A&S '62, Army.
Commandant of Caaets medal:

J. "L. Pothier, Eng. '64, AF. Milti-
tary Order of World Wars, Gin·
Cinnati chrupter; Thomas M.
Brown, Bus. A<i. '65, Army. Oon-
yair awa~d: Jlanies, F'. M.atthews,
A&S '163, kF.
'F'ollowing the· review a rece-p-

,tHm was held foor ,invited dig.
nitaries, UC AF and Army cadets
and their parents, and all others
a,ttending the review. The two
UC departmelnts 0&military sci-
ence and air sdence, which held

""~~-ltti'St§:~
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'ead For Crown At Drake
Golfers Aim
For Mo. Val.
Title Today
After a successful week on the

llnks which saw them boost their
ason's record, to 7-1 'and gain a

third place in the Ohio Intercol-
legiate Tourney, the UC golf squad
climaxes their season today and
tomorrow by competing for the
MVC title.
The tourney for the champion-

ship is a 52-hole medal play con-
test with the best Iour out of five
scores counting toward the team
toLI1.
There will be no repeat of last

year's champion as Houston, win-
ne~-of top honors in both the con-
ferance and NCAA for the last
five years has dropped out of the
MVC.

'Favored to take over Houston's
role is another Lone Star team,
N.>rth Texas State. The Eagles
were the only team to challenge
the Cougars last year and are
generally regarded as "shoo-ins."
Actually the major skirmish is

expected to be a struggle for sec-
ond place between Tulsa and Cin-
cinnati.
The Bearcats will be hoping to

reverse last year's results which
w the Hurricanes take' third be-

hind NTS with Cincy following
closely.

UC's main hopes for success
lie in their two top men, Ed'
Driver and John Ehlen. Driver
is averaging 74.4 strokes in in-
tercollegiate competition while
Ehlen is 75.5.
The other members and their

averages to date are: Tom Nies, 76;
Jim Wilmers, 76.4; Kuehn Fred·
erick, 77.4 and Don Flory, 78.6.
Earlier in the week Cincinnati

continued their domination of
local foes with three easy victories,
but suffered 'their first defeat of
the season at the hands of Beller-
mine.

Miami fell 24%·2% for their
second defeat' at the hands of the
Bearcats. In the triangular meet
with Villa Madonna and Beller-
mine, the UC divotmen trounced
Villa 16·2. '
Cross-town rival Xavier was the

third victory as the 'Cats came out
on top 19-8.
In the Ohio Intercollegiate Tour-

ney held Monday the 'Cats placed
third with Ohio State reaping top
honors and Ohio U. placing second.

The rain soaked course pre-
vented anyone from playing their
bvst game and caused the' tourna-
ment to be lowered from 36 to
18 holes.
!Kuehn Frederick was low man

for Cincy scoring a 78. Next fol-
lowed Driver (80), Ehlen (81), Nies
(82), Wdlmers (82) and Flory (84).
Jack Nicklaus of Ohio State

took top individual honors with
a par 36-36-72.Some of the local
quintets placing in the tournament
were Dayton (sixth), Miami (10th)
and Xavier (17).

Spring AthLetes
WiLLBe Honored
At May Banquet
The first annual University of

Cincinnati Spring Sports banquet
-:;;11 be held Monday, May 22, at
t,':30 p. m. in the faculty dining
room of the Student Union build-
ing.
Members of the baseball, track,

tennis, golf, swimming, wrestling,
and rifles teams will be honored
at that time. This will be the
first sports banquet at He honor-
jug teams other than the basket-
baIl and football squads.
All University ()f Cincinnati

students are invited to attend the
banquet, and tickets are available
for $1.50 at the athletic depart-
ment ticket office.

by Stan Shulman against the Wildcats of the Uni-
The University ()f Cincinnati versity of Kentucky 8-1, and the

tennis squad left. Boone County Musketeers of Xavier University
Airport at 3:45 p. m. yesterday 9-0.
for Wichita, Kan. to particip- The lone Kentucky victory was
ate in the annualMissouri Valley in the sixth singles spot as UK's
Conference championships at Tony Mann downed Cincy's Marty
Wichita University tomorrow and Plost in two tight sets 7-5, 7-5.

S P R II ''11he Losswas Plost's firsi in three

Pring ractice 0 s~sa~~~~~~~gthe colors ~~:'UC will ~~~~rn~~t~~t~r~~~~:~c~e~~~n~~
, " .• be Bearcats John, Kline, .Art

Kunz, Rich Isphording, and Hal- more impressive than it actually
Busch, who hold down the first is because Plost has been compet-
through the fourth singles .spots ing rather sparingly.
respectively. Kline and Kunz Impressive victories at Lex-
will team up for the top doubles ington were posted by Bear-
position, while Isphording and cats Kline, Kunz, Isphording,
Busch pair up in the second team. the second doubles team of
Although he stated that host ,'Isphording and Busch, and the

Wichita \\-\ill probably enter the third duo of AI Rosenberg and
tourney as the favorite, UC Coach Plost. In addition" Busch eap-
Harry Fogelman was not ready to tured' his singles match in three
concede the Whea:tshockers the .. sets to raise-1li5 season's mark
championship by along shot. In to lS .¥ictories against only two
addition to Wichita, Bradley wa-s defeats. The number 'one deu-
mentioned also as a team to beat. bles team of Kline and Kunz
Defending champion Houston has won: in ,three sets "also, raising
withdrawn from the conference its year·long mark to 13-1, while
and, of course, will not defend its , Kline's victory in the singles
title. boosted him to a' 15·2 total.

The winner of each match in Coach Fogelman predicted a
the tourney play is awarded one hectic battle for positions on next
point, while the victor in each "season's squad because only Plost
championship match receives Will graduate and two fine fresh-
an additional point. Because " men will move up to the varsity.
play occurs in six divisions,.':.: 'The coach made it clear that he
perfect team score is 24 points; : ",'as extremely proud of -the job

tu-rned in by', the boys on the
Coach Fogleman predicted that "--squad in posting: such an outstand-
a total' of 16 or 17 points would ing record after last season's
win the team championship. squad lost f,our of six players.
Tuesday the Bearcat netters Fogelman said that several

travel to Miami University". for contacts had been made concern-
their last match of the season. ing next year's schedule and .that
Coach F-ogelman did not feel:fhat probable, opponents include al-
the Redskins would prove much -ways-strong Southern Illinois,
trouble for his squad. Notre Dame, Indiana, Kalamazoo,
The UC tennis team' beested Toledo, Detroit, and schools on

its season mark to 14 •.:wins . the souther~rip, possibly in
against only three lOsstG'th~ ast Tennesse, Alabama and Missis-

_,_ ~e,~k,,~a~it regi~~e'd >1'0 mll10a 1'" 1."~'" ",,,1 'to '(n •• Inv. "'c. ~w,,_

Shown exchanging the baton in the recent triangular track meet
between UC, Hanover College, and University of Kentucky are Bearcat
mile relay-men Paul Jones (left) and Ray Bugg. Hanover won the meet.

Track Nears End;
In' Sight

Year
Winning Season
Cincinnati's young varsity track

squad will bring to a close the
most successful season in three
years next Tuesday at Muskirig-
um. With only two meets left,
the 'Cats stand a better than even
chance of posting -their first win-
ning season since 1958.
Last week's action saw the

team drop a close decision to
Hanover College of Indiana while
nosing out the Universsty of Ken-
tucky for second place. Fresh-
man standout Bob Howell rein-
jured a tendon and will probably
be lost fDr the remainder of the
season.

Senior track captain Herb
Desch was the 'Cats' only deu-
ble winner, capturing both the

440·yard dash in 51.6 seconds
and the 220·yard dash in a very
good 22.5 seconds. George
Hairston took the 220·yard low
hurdles in 26 seconds, and
Steve Fountain won the half-
mile in 1:01.9 for the team's
only other wins.
Saturday finds the 'Cats in

Louisville for a triangular meet
with the University of Louisville
and Bellarmine College, followed
by Tuesday's meet with Muskirrg- .
urn which will end the" regular,
season. In an effort to keep the
team in good shape for next sea-
son, Coach Tay Baker plans to en-
tel' as many runners as possible in
various AiAU meets during the
summer.

Despite Ra'in~ Injuries
." .•...- -~ by Hank Graden " ••••••••••• "'.11
. The thud of leather, the grunts and groans, and the

methodical call of )he quarterbacks sound on after three
weeks of strenuous spring football practice.
"Desire has been our biggeS~

~sset-the boys, have been work- ore Jim Curry is a tremendous
mg very hard, and m~st of them running threat, but lacks the pol.
want to play football, says head ish to hit his receivers consistent.yc football coach Chuck ~tudl~y. , Iy.
.W~ have. had a lot of mmor in- ~. Another second year man is
Jur~e~,which have slowed us up Bruce Vogelgesang. He directs
a bit. the team well and runs the qual" ,
Rain kept the squad indoors terback option well but lacks out-

most 'Of the week giving the in- standing passing ability. The third
jured time to recuperate and al- sophomore candidate is 'Chalky'
lowing ~or extra work on offen- Montgomery, who is also a better
sivetirning- The offense has pro- runner than passer. "A different
greased very well' and at this offense may be seen for each
point has surpassed the defensive field general directing the team"
game. For the remainder of the relates Studley. '
drills, line and pass defense will The halfbacks lack outstarid.
be given major concentration. ing 'speed, but are powerful

Coach Studley has stressed runners: Adapting an offense
that his offense will be cen- to this situation means a de-
tered around the abilities of liberate ball control game,
his quarterbacks. "We have seve grinding out four or five yards
eral types of offenses for the per carry. Studley viewed the
signal-callers who are able to 'scrimmage films of the past
run or pass with the best abil· week and stated, "When the
ity. halfbacks break into the open
'The best all-around quarter- they are unable to outrun the

back on the team is junior Larry defender," causing him concern
Harp, who is an average runner about the backs.
and an 'excellent passer. Sopho- (Continued on 8)

Wins Over St. Louis
Give UC Title Hopes

by AlI'en Quimby
Sparked by brilliant performances from its pitching

staff, DC's baseball squad stretched its record to 12·2 with a
pair of shutout victories over St. Louis and a-single whitewash-
ing of Xavier. The 'Cats now need only to clinch their series
at Drake this week-end to grab the MVC's Eastern Division
title.

allowed the Musketeers just two
scattered singles, gaining win num-
ber two without a loss.

Cincy is currently preparing
over St. Louis 7-0 and 2-ocr la~ ""':- the important series with
Saturday. A Friday contest be- Drake, as tomorrow the two
tween the two schools was post. teams will playa double-head-
poned because of rain. Earlier in er followed by a single game
the week righthander Howard Saturday. Following this UC
Converse blanked Xavier 11-0. comes closer to home to play

Miami's Redskins at Oxford on
The double victory over the May 16.

Billikens gave Cincy a 5-0 Mis· Prior to last week UC and
souri Valley Conference mark. Drake were in a deadlock for
In the first game UC catcher first place in the MVC's Eastern
Ed Wolf paced the hitting at- Division, however, the Bulldogs
tack with three hits, two of had a rugged three-game series
them homers, and three runs
batted in. The 'Cats scored with Bradley which could have

knocked them 'Out of the Iirst-
what later turned out to be the place tie. Results of the Bull.
winning runs on a pair of tal.' dogs-Braves series were not avail.
lies in the second inning, and able at press-time.
then added the final five runs "We're in the driver's seat and
in the last three innings. Faul this is definitely our most im-
gave up 11 hits to St. Louis but portant series," said UC coach
struck out 15 batters in regis- Glenn 'Sample after Cincy's vic.
tering his fifth victory of the torious trip to St. Louis.
season. Should the Beareats win the
In the second game, an abbreviat- Eastern Division crown they

ed seven-inning contest, Bouldin would play Tulsa, here, ~ay 19
to pick up his second vic- and 20 for the right to go to
tory against one loss. Terry Hef- the NCAA finals. Tulsa won
fron's third-inning home run with the 'league's Western Division
a man on provided the margin of championship.
victory for the Bearcats. Two St. Sample named Faul, Bouldin
Louis pitchers held UC to three and Lemma to hurl the-three
hits. games at Drake, with Converse
Against Xavier, Wolf was again also available for a starting as-

the big man at the plate with four signment. Leading the squad in
hits in five trips, and three runs hitting is Wolf, batting .483, fol-
knocked in. Centerfielder Car- lowed by Dale Norris .348, Hep
mine Lemma belted a homer for Cronin .321, and Mike Honold
UC, as Converse, the pitching .304. Wolf is also leading in home
hero this time for the Bearcats, runs with four.

Bill Faul and Carl Bouldin,
both righthanders, combined to
give UC a double-header sweep

Cincy" Netmen Seek TitLe
In MVC Meet At Wichita



Pro Baseball' Med·School-Rain P~~tpones--Ho,ward, 'Hod' Blaney
, " ,'. '.,.., '...,' ," . . . " ~

Summon Catcher ,EdWolf '1M GoLf PLay; Heads 'Cats Publicity
by Steve Weber on a foot~all scolarship and has New Daie .r Set

. . been starting guard for the past _
"I think he is thefinest.catcher two years.' Although, he has an- , . ' , , .

in college baseball," was the blunt other year of football 'eligibility, The, Intramural Golf Tourna-
statement of DC baseball cO,ach: Ed ..will·~pass' it up, 'lest an injury ment, scheduled for last Monday
Glenn Sample. He was ref~rrmg, cut short his" promising baseball but postponed because of rain,
of course, to the Bearcats slug- career, ' '. hasibeen re-scheduled' for Mon-ging backstop Ed Wolf. A glance ,', ,"
at the' records .shows ample rea" . A .pre-medlcalstudent ma1or-. day, May 15, ait A'V?n Field. Tee-
son for Sample's enthusiasm, for mg bl~PSbychhOlogYd~heI hodPbesto off, time wi,llbe noon;

. ' bIll com me ot me Ica an . ase- ,
Ed:s flmd and rernarka s : eye ball careers. "l'v~ wanted to The;]~ Outdoor Track Meet
swing ~as produced .some startling play baseball' ever since I was will b~ held Wednesday and
statIst~cs. ., . his s a kid. I want to continue, if I ThursdaY,May 1'7 and' 18, start-
In fifteen games so far t IS sea~ , can werkmy way rhreuah medl-; ing at ,.6·:30 p.m, on both days,

son, Ed has registered a .483 aver- cal school during the off-sea- , ' .: .' '. ".'
age' while driving in 23 runs. son."" AHen~rIes-~or the meet m~'t be
Added, to this are four homers .' 1 .mb f S', in to DrvBill Schwarberg m theib I' bl 828 Ed IS a so a mem er 0 igma "c, .', " .
and, ~n almost un eleva e . Alpha' Epsilon, and, his overall Fle1dhoH,~e,bY;,~o'~o+r;o~ noon.,
slugging percentage. . contribution to the campus was Each organization represented

These f~~ts, PIU,sh!~ aCkno~I, ••" welltndi~~~Lb¥:,h\S t~ppinginto in fhe.fneet W,'ip,~~,pe~mittedlto
edged ability as. .~, -Pd~f.eE,!1dSl'V~>1~Igl!l1~rfit""la~f fa)!:" . ". enter four men m each, event,
catcher, have stampe as However, only two of these men
one of the top major league will be-allowed to participate, 'as
prospects in- the country. ~e two willvbe .scratched, before the
has received good offers, but event. No substitutions will .be
h~, modestly adds; "I've been permitted after Monday, May 15,
fortunate to h've a g~od year under anycircumstanees.
so far, and naturally they are Allcou'tes:tanfS' must have a
looking at the player~ with good minimum of five workouts. Those
records." .... "nOflkip,g"Qutmust sign, the work-
Ed also admits to some luck as out sheetin the custodian's office

far as the scouts are concerned: ill the Physical Education Build.
"Last Saturday there happened ing.
to be a large number of scouts
at 'the first game of our double-
header with St. Louis, and I hit
two homers. Most of the, scouts -
left after the first 'game, and I
went none for three in the. second."
'Ed is well known' for .his: versa-

tility, both in athletics and. in' the,
classroom. At Deer Park. High
School, he was a three-sports, star"
gaining All-City honors in, foot-
ball and baseball, He came to DC ""

by, Allen, Quimby
"The busiest time of the year is right around November,"

said Howard "Hod'IBlaney, in discussing his duties as DC
sports publicity director. )
"November is a busy month in

the sports publicity office be-
cause it marks the end of the
football season and' the beginning
of basketball," both major" sports
at VC," Hod continued, .
Hod's biggest duty is' keeping

thepress, radio, and, Ty"mep.,ln.
formed on all phases of JIC sport-
ingevents .. He also works i~the
press box and travelswith theU'C
teams: The sports office usually
calls" the two Cincinnati -nows-
pape~s once 'each night vduring
the" football' and· basketball sea-
sons' and sends' out one radio-TV
~release each week: Occasionally
the sports office sends out as
many, as 30() releases a day to
other colleges.
, Hod, in his first ~year in his
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!..61Grid Schedule

Ed Wolf

Se,pt. 16 .• " .
Sept. 23;.: .. ~ Boston College
Sept. 30 . ':.' W'ichita (MVe)
Oct. 7', .. '~ . ,' Xavier*
Oct. 14 . ~.. - , Air Force*
'Oct. 21 . ' ;; Housterr"
Oct. 28 .. ,. N. Texas .State (MVe)
Nov. ·4 Tusla (MVC)*
Nov. 11 OPEN
Nov. 18 M.iami, Ohio*
Nov. 25 Detroit*

MR. 0 TUXEDO, Inc.
/'

OFFERS TO S'TUDENTS

$9.11""
* Denotes Home Game 'Hod' Blaney

T uxedo, Cummerbund, Tie,
Suspenders,' Handkerchief ..

(Shirt and Jewelry $1.50 extra)

"
The rnenof

Sigma Alph,a .Epsilon*For Dances and Parties Only
212 W. McMillan MA 1-4244

regret tOI announce the illness of their

brother

Patrick' Murp~y
.•-

Sec retsof ~a>Successfu I
Job .Interview

\
.'~

Success during a iobfrite~e.w de ..
pends on three fac:to,rs: (1) Y~ur ap-
p,e~rance, (2) 'Confid~'nce,~nfl((3)'
Sufficient knowledge 'or back-
::-';"-.«: -, ~,.." / , ' "

, .. ground ,to sa.tisfy the mterviewer.

Once you have shaved," put on a
clean, white shirt' anct shined your

shoes, ,nothin~ will,e~hance' ~?tJr
appearance more than a cool, c~isp
summer suit in the, n~west sumni~r
hues as demonstrafel a't Char'les.

Your' fine appearance and comfort will automatically give
you the; confidenceyou ~eed. Concerning Number 3, even
a Charles suit cannot substitute for knowledge if you don't
hay'~)t but we are 'sure you have used these yea~s: atUC
to advantaqe.' Good luck.

Summer sl,lits at Charles start {t

P.S. You'll make a hit with your date in: one of these suits too.
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present position, says he has
no set hours as publicity direc-
tor, and .somefimes he is" even
busy 'on Sundays working on
such things as team statistics.
Mr. Blaney- is a 1955 graduate

of DC who, besides, being sports
, editor. of both the News Record
all;d Cincinnatian in his last two
years, was: a ,member of Alpha
Tau Omega, Pi Delta Epsilon (na-
tional journalism fraternity), and
Ulex. He was also a member of
DC's varsity rbaseball team, but
he admits; "I just got splinters."
He worked up to the sports di-

rectorship by serving as assistant
to Tom Eicher, former publicity
director, for more than a year,
When asked if he liked his' job
Hod quickly replied, "Oh yes."

Hod regards UC's recent vic-
tory over Ohio State in the
NCAA tourney as the most dra-
matic 'thrill he has had in his
connection ·with UC sports. An-
other exciting moment that
stands o,ut in his mind was UC's
upset basketball victory over
number-one ranked Duquesne
in the 1953-54 ·season.
In his senior year at DC, the

Bearcat cagers captured third
place in the National Invitational
Tournament. Leading the Bear-
cats that year were Jack Twyman,
Bill Lammert, Frank Nimmo,
Phil Wheeler, and Dave Plunkett.
. In his traveling with DC teams
one particular incident stands out
in his mind. That occurred two
years ago, when the baseball team
was down in Florida. Hod and
one of the players got out too far
in the water along Daytona Beach
and had to be rescued by life-
guards. I

Another thrill .for Hod came
in December of 1958 when the
UC basketball team met NYU
in the opening Madison Square
Garden double-header of the
season. The biggest Madison '
Square G.arden basketball crowd
since the 1951 gambling' scan-
dal turned out and' cheered
wildly for UC's Oscar Robert-
~n. ' --
Although he spoke mostly about

basketball, Hod says that he
"probably likes baseball better
than any other sport."

.•
Sports Card

,BASEBAL'L
May 12 (Friday.) ,Drake ,(2)
May 13 (Saturday) Orake
May 16 (Tuesday) .: .. : Miami
May 17 (Thursday) Xavier

TENNIS

M!Jy ,12 (Friday) .. MVC (Wichita)
,May 13 (Saturday) MVC (Wichita)
May 16 (Tuesday) .... '.:. Miami,,'

TRACK

'May, 13 (Saturday) .". Bellarmil1e
a1nd U., of Louisville, (at Louisville)
May 16 (Tuesday) .... Muskingum

GOLF
May 11. ~Thu'rsday) .. MVC (Tulsa)
May 12 (Friday) .:.. MVc (Tulsa)
May 16 (Tuesday) .. ,E. Kentucky)*
May 17 (WednesCIaYf .. " Dayton*
May 18 rT,hursd'ay)· .•. U. of Ky. *
* Denotes' Home Game

• Art .end Drafting
S"pplies

""~ ...•

• Cards end 'Gifts
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Julie: .Shinkle' ,SeL.ected'
Cadet CoLon.e~rMonorary

Preceding theannouneemont of
the.Honorary Cadet- Colonelcame ..
the introduction of ·-tlhe members I

of,Guidon, who were escorted by"

y~>Old,' 'Fey;.thful'
( by Je~r-y Fey-,

by Barb Keller

_ Highlighting the annual Military Ball,' held. at. the H"aw~ll\ds were given outto the - Credit should also he extended
Topper Club on Friday' May 6 was the selection of Julie - showwhichgave the 'most en~oy-\ .tm ~ay Ross who was the. main-

~.' ., .,' . '_~ . .'. " , '. ment to its '.audience.vlast week- stay of 'the chorus. Her dancing
Shinkle, TC 62, as the 1961 ~onolary Cadet Colonel. MISS . end's production of South Pacific . was gracefuland characteristic of
Shinkle is a member of Kappa Kappa Gamma," Guidon, and .:: would run 'off with- the honors, ; the. work she has done for the
Mortar Board. -------~------ This reporter 'attended t with Guild. Along with all t!Iis 'acting

t..h b . f S bb d . d- the idea that the musical would talent, -has to go. a. mention of. the
e mem ers 0 t ca ar an be good, but hardly comparable set .design crew headed by -the '

Blade Army RqTC honorary.' with last' year's ·"Oklahoma." I; _~v.e~-~elial?'le Bill Akin. One
Following- this -there was a !per7' '. was wrong. ,There were 'so<many' ,cnhc.llsm, however. It is a shame '
Iormance iby the Ohio StateCivil > good pointsthat it. would 'take: the' . tharthe, band did not match up
War 'Centennial: Drill Squad. c, Tln~ whole paper to '.mention them, ; wit~ the rest o~ the production.'
mC.~1ib\en.ljof .t~e.~qu~? were dr:~~s;';"-~,hlJX- ,-tliet~ ,~re " aspeQts' .ofth~;' They sounded l}ke_ a con.cext by

, f.d.ln,.the.orIg!IlI~LtB}lfqrms .of ~th~ >': show that r~quite a "pat on'< the . P. ~. 13.- \ ,.,
. Civil War. The" introd!uQtioJ,l·,.of .: b~,ck."FinS'{was the !perfioflll1'ance',,· I{ vou're "a joiner, 'there'is:a,.
last year's. Honorary Cadet- 001-, . of -Sue <Scherer. <Her profession- : neworganization on campus :yOU'
onel, Ann Schwarsz, N~H '61, ,an{1,,,,';alism.. wasvafmost- beyond belief,', might investigate. 'N's called
the, eandidates vfot f' this --y~ar,~'s'"f especially .whenit is realized that - . BIrOA-:...:Boozeis the 'Only' Ans-
honor were presented. ' . this was, the first tplay she! 'has . wer.:This chapter of the national

: '~he nominees, ....Aim Devins, ever: been.in.> She _has sung pro- .. ' organization' was started by three
Irene 'KeytS;'L$uer'Lesh; Shicley Iessionally, and had a.part in the 'stalwarts of the' Grill, Tony

. : Lutz; Jennie Rahe.;·Julire Sipinlf1.e;' chorus' of "Oklahoma," "but be- 'George, Jim Mayer' and. Duke •.
and- J an SH'clm~Yi>were . esceeted " yond, that her experience has been Schneider.

',by,.~the,m.em;p'~rs.;>'Of: :th.e~(}TB: nil.": And:jyet shedida treme~p.- • The idea of the group was orig-
'Social Board. r:oll~wmg~.t~~ aq-.' OUS [ob .. H.er smgmg .andacting . inated by Woody -Woodberry in' i, '.,'. . • ,." ,'., , -.

nouncement " of." MISS' ShmlTl&'s made the show - Ft L d' d 1 Th ti I was serenaded wIth., .'Phe Sweet-
'. '. '. " " ,cq H· '. .'. . .' au er a 'e. . e nauona 01'· heart 'of Sizma Chi'''

selection was' the 'Colonel's dance. Dic.~ VonHoe.ne;, who played ganization prints-a paper which ... ' b I, ... ' ..
Colonels vCj G. 'Hu!b1J~~tr A,Fmy ,< Bifli~, also dida tremendous job: . thcy .call "Booze Nooze," and if .MISS Schram was .eoos'en fI"OU1:
andl G. W~ G:reggi' Air '..'Fot'~e~. He',ac't~!apyw.a:sthe'~bestaet,oril1 you get a copy' l()Okfor.api~ul'e· among ~e.ven candlda~es .., The!
danced"witl1'la!st"year,~s H:o:norary'" tile pr9ducJioIl' as usual, Otqerof the Gincinnathchaptf;lr,:' . . . other 1!0mm.~~s were ,S~e ,Th0J:!la~, ,

::t" Cadet. Colonel.' .~nd,·,'this ,:yearlS:" gOQd;·"':parts . ~,el'e 'play-ed' by' .Joe The. first. meeting, ..of·····BITON:, .Tommle ~ler,ce, (Jan~ge,: ,~a~gl. ,-
Honorary ~'adet'Cqlone:L. :~he in- Zima;:Dopna DQr1n~'llly;'"and 'Hank- was. held' OIl;AJprH 8, the purpose" .-oSa'ltg~·P~lfl~, ,J0Jc~ \M~~mlll~.~nd; .
troducttonrofrthe. .,memhers·,·-of.' Stroh. 'The voices of ,theformer.'" of which was toielect officers Fran.BookJ;Il9-n.' The ,caJldll;I'ates,
Angel Flig~t;, e,s'co~ted, by y'. th:e· t . two were .realdy ou tstanding, .and However, .'hheviQti'llg"mem;ber~. gat ,at'ten~;d. a,d!.nner· ,a,n~:,'w~~e;'s~~~~ .:
ll!embers ,o~' Ha~.<A\n;old'~ir ;-S?- . Hank '"outdid 'bim~el;f as , "Stew- teoplowed to 'handle the':ele'c;tion',. na,4,ed ~'·~~}h~..,~,~e,sg~~ ~reiceqln,~""f
ciety, followed' the ..Colonel s pot" It was, rumored. that Joe so .they just drank. If you're in-". the we~keoo.; .,~ " .. ' , "
dance. Zima was having throat trouble terested in joining contact any The Sigma Chi weekend .began ..

all, .three nights, but his singing of the three, meitinentioned.' withva formal dance, which was.
didn't show it. 'They'll be glad to have you. held .atfhe .Ffreside ReS'tauran~.,
--~-+---'---~~~---- ., '. , . Satuf:day,.,May6, -found the Sig~.

, . and their dates at an.all-day pic-n.· .' ','\ t·, ~'p" '..". nic at Whitewater State. Park in.'~re,sen S " rogram I Indiana. ,The:,wee;kend was plan-
" nedtby the social chairman, Ron

, . '. I , Collins, Bus. Ad. '63.. '

M'usIe Nexi
In May Mademoiselle there. is

an offbeat beauty feature inspir-
ed by Greece, where the magazine
photographed much of its current
issue.
Beauty 'is something. you're

completely surrounded by in
Greece; so; understandably, you
want to add something Greek to
your own special' 'look. Every-
where in Greece-earved in mar-
ble or alive on the streets of mod-
ern Athens-s-the' rounded eye
. looks at you. It couldn't he pret-
tier or more beguiling, and when
copied -!by doing your eye-lining
in.ther ound, it adds a whole new
dimension to your face.
You can try it yourself this

way: Wdth ..a liquid or cake eye
liner and narrow Ibrus:h, start lin-
ing your upper lid at the inner
corner' of the eye, keeping the
line close to the lashes. Widen
it---:-like an' arch-right up· and
overthe irisfhen narrow it again
to the far corner. The color of
the liner should ma,teh' your
mas,cara. A wash of' eye shadow
in. the li:g'ht-'brightened dear. blue
of- ,the Greek Hag- is the f,inishing
toU'ch.
'The Greek mouth seems to ttirIl.

up, with a lilt that makes every-
thing ha1ppier. It is an especially
attractive u:J,ake:up trtek ho copy.
You do it wi th'your l,ipstick
brush and the 'word "'brash." Say

(ollege (0"005,

E,nterContest
The IMiss Cincinnati Pageant,

held once a year, is a,n official
prelimi,nary to the Miss America
Pageant. This year, the list of
prizes 'being offered has. been in-
creased to $2500. Along wit h
becoming :Miss Cincinnati, the
winner will go to Mansfield, Ohio
where 'she will compete in the
Miss O:hio' Contest.
,seeking the title from UC are:

Judi th Lee' Hefner of Delta Delta
Delita sorority, Bonnie Jean Schaf-
er of Kappa Delta sorority, J ean-
ne Steinriede; Donna J €Ian Goet-
zel, SUZianne 'Sasser of Delta Delta
Delta sorority, Sara Cynthia
Creaghead O:~ Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma soroJ:1ity, Regeenal Kolleck, Su-
san 'P. Danfol'thof Kappa AJLpha
Theta and Shirley J. Schmerr.
Appli<catiohs are still being ac-

ce'prted, and -may ,be obta,ine'd
from the Cincinnati Junior Cham-
ber of Oommerce, Union Central
Building, Cincinnati 2; Ohio, or
phone the office at PA 1-3300.

it in front of a mirror and you'll
see the corners ,00£ your' mouth
turn up. Freeze the look 'and,
starting' at the outside corner' of
your mouth.vcaref'ully trace over
the upturned' corner with 1ip'
color. Exaggerate a bit to make
that amusing rlookp.ermane.,nt
even when your mouth is "in: rei
pose. . ,J' . •

The Greek wind combs wonder-
ful shapes into hair, hut you have
to have your haircut and-lightly
curled' (for shape-retention only)
to perfect the look. , The effect-s-
a 'transformation into a girl 'of
Greece. Mademoiselle says it's
a perfect hairdo for a earefre.e·
vacation vanywhere. ,

Lynne Heil Win's
P'iKA'D'ream 'Girl
For Thi~sDistrict
'Lynne Heil, TC '62, a member

of Kappa Kappa Gamma, ,was.
sele'eted District Dream Girl olf Pi
Kappa Alpha. on' Saturday, M.ay 6

'The well-known Baker family-
of musicians will present a pro-
gram of Baroque music ate 12:30
P. m .. ,Thurs.day, May 11, in the
Union Music -Lounge. ,Sponsors
of the Union, Cultural .Area,
-Mernbers 'of the HC' Baker fam-

ily who will perform today are :
Misses .Viotorra, Carolyn, Mary,
and Kathy; Henry, Jr.; and Dr,
Henry' Baker.' Accompanist for
two selections is Miss Judy
Rumph. .
·DJ,'.Haker, who is chairman 0-1

themanCligement department .of
UoC's College .of Business Admin-
istration, will narrate' 'th~ pro-
gram combining program notes
on"1!he music. With "background
about his musical family. ,
'The, progb;ni\~i1l he~"VjValdi's

Concert in A Minor,Op .. 3,·No. 6;
Handel's Sonato VI in E Major and
Sonata IV in .D Major;' Vivaldi's
Concerto' For Four .Violins; Vi-
. valdi's Ooncereo For Two Trump-
ets in 'C Major: and Mozart's
SyJmpblony No. 1~.

";' ~.,",j

Scabbard An'd Blede.Hosts
National RO'TC Convention
Company C, 4th. regiment of tinger, rC "62, 2/Lt.; and Kent

Scabbard and Blade' will host Miller, A&S "62, l/Sgt. .
their Army RO'I1C honorary's na-i, One' 'of -the .first projects to be
tional convention in' Cincinnati
in Novemiber. The' HC Comp,any
was selected f'or the honor after

'( accepting a bid from nationa'l
/ headquarters.

LeadJing' Sealbbardand B1a&ein.
its aetiviti'es next year -wHl b~ the
folLo'wing o£ficers: Roger McKen-
zie, A&lS '62, eaptain; Kingston
Bowen, A&S "6:2, l/Lt.; Ron Bet-

,Sp:ri~gpractic:e .••
(Continued from Page ..6)

'In last Saturday's scrimmage
the red team or potential first
team moved the .ball well' at
times, but had; trouble pushing
the ball, to' pay dirt. This team
featured Larry' Harp, at quarter-'
bac~, Fred Oblak and Hurdie
Phillips at the halfback positions
and Ed Banks at fullback. The
'ends were Charlie Shuff and Wal-
tel" Williams. ,The tackles were
Ken Byers and" Gus Schmidt,
while Rufus Simmons and Doug

at the UniveTsd,ty of West Virgin- 'Roger~ manned 'the guard posi;
la. " tions and Don Ross anchored the
Four other Dream Girls f.rom ; line at 'center. This was only a

Michigan Ohio and West Virginia tentitive lineup and '-could he.
were judged with Lynne on'Sat- ·changed at any' time;'
urday morning by a panel of pro- "Next year's team will not be
fessional' judges. spectacular as far as'seeing break-
.Lynne's' victory' was a,nnounced away runners, but they will be a

that evening ,at tIre Dream Girl group of solid' football players,'"
f:ormal. She received a trophy says Studley. The passing will be
of her own,' a Doba,ting trophy, and concentrated on the short flips
roses. Af,ter the pre,sentation"'she with few explosiv'e-heaves be-
was s-erenaded by all the brothers. cause the end speed is. not out-
Lynne was elected local PiKA standing. "The team will not be

rJream Girl at their Spring Form:· completely void of the break
al in May, 1960. away, but will not be seen often."

Miss Heil .

undertaken under these-officers
is the sale of the, Army Blue
Book. Encomp,assing numerous
fads and f'iJgures about the
branches of the Army, equipment,
pay, and essays on modern (aspects '
of the armed for,ces, this book
may be purchased for $1.50 at the
Brigade OHiee .in Army RO'l'C
Headq'Uart~rs. •
"Life in the Army," an annual

program sponsored 'by. Scabbard
and Blade, a,lso was p,resented
last week. Among the. topics.
discussed by the military panel
were the li:fe of the officers, mili-
taryhousing, travel oppor'tt.iriities,
an(l availaihle religious organiza-
tions. Ron Bettinger:,· Paul Mey ...
e1:, Kent Miller, and. Roger M:c-
Kenzie were· ill oh.arge of the
event.

FLAGS
The Garden 'Center of Great-

er Cincinnati has launched a
campaign to ,:s'en the new -50.,
shl'r .flag to everyone., The cam~
paig6 is Icalled "Thank Your
Lucky Stars And' Stripes" after
a cartoon fe~atured in the Cin-
cinnati Enquirer. The cam-
paign~js in co-ordination wi.th
.the Enqui'rer, whi.ch 'is print-
ing order blanks for the flags.
The campaign at UC was

opened when Sigma -Chifra-
ternity became the first Greek
organization to purchase the
new 50 starred flag. Following
them were the members of
Zeta Ta'u Alpha, The flag kits
can be pur'chased for $6 and
$10, and include a pole, a
bracket and the flag.

T:hursdoy, May,,]:,), 1961

Karen SchrQm
Is -Sweethear't
Of,·'Sig,maChi·
At 12 o'clo~k 'inidnight. on Fri-

day, .May 5, Miss 'Karen Schram,
A~ '63, became the new 1961
Sweetheart ,ofSirgm:a Chi. ,:Miss
Schramm was elected by the J

members of the' fraternity from, ,
ernong the pinmates of the-men of
Sigma Chi. She received white '
roses, the fraternity, flower" and, :

PINNEP:
'Betty Hennjes, Kappa Alpha

Theta';
Ed Smith, Lambda Chi Alpha,
yvittenburg, . .

Nancy Schuerman;
Glenn Brown, Triangle.

Ida Jean Schmidt, Alpha Delta Pi;
-Chuck Hendicks, Phi Kappa
" Tau. . I:

Janet Krall;
. J ames Kaufman.
Judy Bloebaurn, Kappa Alpha

'Theta; .
Art Asburg, Sigma.Alpha Epsi-
····lon.

Mary Fletcher, Kappa Alpha
Theta;

Max Curtis, Pi Kappa Alph~,
Carot Siler, Kappa Delta; ,
, PhH Bierbaum, Theta-Chi.

Ann Vonderah( Delta Delta'
Delta;

Ed Daniels, Beta Theta Pi.
Janice Lang;
Bill Murrin, Sigma Chi.

Jan Hemle, Kappa Delta;
Bill-Apderson}.Ph,i: Delta Theta.

Polly,Heitz, Kappa Delta;
Ken ....Randall, Alpha Tau Omeg~.

Suzanna Smith DG, Butler, U.;
Allan Niemeyer;' Alpha Sig,

<,

c

ENGAGED:

Pat Whitney, Delta Zeta;.
jerry Gronceski"Triangle,

Peg.gy Han;
'Woody Welsh, Triangl~,

Nancy Bryant;
Harry Webster, Ohio State Uni-
versity. ' ..

Barbara Segal;
Joel Pierson, Rutgers Univer-
sity.

Nan'cy Van Nottingham;
Tom Middeler.

JoyceMamula, Kappa Delta, In·
diana University. '.

Dennis Reinke, Sigma Chi.

MARRIED: • \
Mary"Ann Kohls, Alpha Delta Pi;
Bud Renner. .

Gayle Lykins;
Jim St~s, Triangle,

Bess Jones; ,
\:&~$BUtoh:Rh~est' Triangle.,
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Fi,lm(:lub Presents 'Foresaken';
'Image '.riThe Snow' Featured
With the showing of, Bunnel's

classic film "Los Olvidados" (The
Forsaken) at 7:30 p.m. Sun-
'day in Wilson Auditorium, the
now UC Film Society winds up its
first season.
A full season of classic films

balanced between the serious and
the entertaining is being planned
for next year in conjunction with
,the Public Library and Art Muse--
urn. This season included a premier
(Japanese classic Ikirur.
"Los Olvidados" which won

both the best film. and best direc-
tion prizes' at Cannes was com-
missioned by the Mexican Govern-
men t to depict the, problem of
juvenile delinquency. It was
made in Mexican slums with
mostly non-professional actors
whose talent-lies in their simpli-
city, their, obedience to, brtlliant
'dire,ctron;~and their r~milradty
with vdolence. It has" proved ta
masterpiece 'of neo-realisrn in' the
tradition olfZola-and' Goya as \vell
as Rosselfini ("Shoeshimi"). ' As
Bunnel says, "There is nothing
Inragined in this Iilm. It' is mere-
.ly true.": ' .'
.Bunnel.never lets the audieIfc~

~forget that the responsibility for
juvenile delinquency belongs to
poverty and disordered society. But'
hereal-izes that" when ·,educatlmi.
'doesn't exist' the child i is . more
cruel and selfish than" the'adult.
That the savage delinquents, end by
destroying themselves is,not 'moral-
lizing' but, is the' 'inevitable 'con'-
sequence of their behavior. Th~
audience is kept from 'a sancti-
monious satisfaction at their "just
deserts" when the blind beggar
whom they molest is seen to b'e in-

spired only by avarice and lust.
According to Denis Marion "the

surrealist dream sequence out-
classes in poetic authenticity any
that we have seen. The mother-
£igure finds again the' holy cha-
racter it had. in ancient religdons
and the phantom meal's rituals
value is beyond doubt. Light is

'Imoqe" To' Run
"With "Los Olvidados" the

Art Film Society will present
Willard Maas' "Image in the-_
Snow." One of the most contro-
versial films to come out of
America, it led one critic to speak
of Willard Maas as the Cary Drey-
er of the avant-garde. The film'
has won honors at 'the I6mm
Cannes Festival, and has been
widely shown at universities' ana"
cinema clubs throughout' Ameri-
ca. . " ,,' , .'
Not since Jean. Cocteau's "Le

Sangd'un .Poetevhas. a poet' ina
major work attempted to fuse
spoken verse, cinematic image;
and music into his own personal
form. "I'he Tilm-maker's theme .is
profound as.his technique is revo-
lutionary. .Image may be .consid-
"ered a modern .rnorality whose
.Christian is a. boy led by despair
to ,search a city- for salvation.,
The twelve-tone score by .Ben
Weber contributes greatly toithe
tragic ..cumulative 'impact. - ,

"The theme is disillusion.
The hero' is young. The city is
desolate. Music and the qiJiet
voice move behind- the blaek
and white, measuring the, si-

"May Is
,lCap and Gown
Month at Varsity
Your loved ones will

, .cherish a portrait of you ,
on this occasion.

Student Discount
We have the .outfits - Call now

VARSI,TY STUDIO
Now Playing at Your Favo,rite Art Theatres!'

~

MI'IE "Broad Humor! '~ NY T,me.
, ' "Highly Re(ommended!"

-ClIe

MINE \(~~t1>JTERRY· ~F,MINK' THOMAS
~ ' ,

Student Price At ,Both Theatres 90c

EVERY WEDNESDAY-TALENT NIGHT
Entertainment Friday, Saturday and'Sunday Nights

FOLK MUSIC e JAZZe SPECIAL EVENTS

~"."""~'

.~"

shed not only on the sleeper's
instincts but also on the pro-
.found and fundamental beliefs of
his' race. The cameraman Fig-
ueroa, has under Bunnel's direc-
tion successfully dropped his con-
trived imagery inherited from
Einstein which got him so many
festival prizes." ,

With .'·Olvidados'

Willard Maas

lence they' must break.
"~xperienc~ looks into the

..medicine cabinet. A,m 0 the r
weeps, "and her, child starts on a
voyage for -places she has never
been. Purity, guided by desire,
puts 'on 'the jewels, of disease.
'Mt!s~les ar~ developed in 'order
to be branded. A princess be-
comes a whore.
"Disappointment Le n d sit s

magic, _In -a flurry of black f-ea-
thers doves take to the sky, and
return to earth as snakes. Reality

. eats its customary meal of cin-
ders. We cannot share a dream:
We can only 'eavesdrop and try
to understand.
"Arne-tal' body, torn from the

wood that held it too close for.
centuries, remembers its great
moment of' pain. Once again im-
mortality threatens the living.
The voicewhispers a litany. The
music holds its breath. The Mo-
ther watches, her face 'disciplined
as stone. Winter hisses whitely
through the air. 'The monuments
for the dead are fascinated at ..the
sight of ,death: The image in the
'snow.",A poem on film;" states
poet Ben Moore, Mr. Maas' col-
, laborator 'on other film experi-
ments.

The Livelr ~rts, _,

GuiLd ; AfricQ
by Roge·r LeCo~pte

•

Rodio--Tele,vision
Mr. Charles B, Studtey, Head F'oot-

ball Coach, will discuss offensive
football tactics with Dr. Robert H.
Wessel, Associate Professor of Eco-
nomlos, on UC Horizons, Sunday, May
14. This program is televised in color
over WLW-T, Channel 5, at 10 a.m. \
At 8 p.m.; tonight, 'I'hunsday, May

11, WGUC-FM, 90.9 m.c., presents a
complete recording of Mozart/s opera,
"Don Giovanni." On Friday; May 12,
WGUC-FM's drama selection is "The
Mikado," by Gilbert and Sullivan.
Followdrig is a selection of other UC

radio and television programs this
week:
'Television: "Our Physical World,"
WCET"7:30 p.m., Wednesday, Mr. Ed-
win, W. .Daley,
AM Radio: UC Folio, WKR:C, 7:10

p.m., Sunday; Kent Guthrie; UC Musi.
cal Digest, WCKY, '6:45p.m., Sunday,
UC Student Groups; Adventures in
America, WLW, 11:20 p.m., Tuesday
and Wednesday.
FM-WGUC·FM (90.9' m.c.) On air

Monday through .Saturday 4-11 p.m.,>
SUI~£iay'.)2:30-7:30p.m, \
ihy.rsd~Y, MnH: '8. p.m., Opera:

Mo.z·art.,-Don Giovanni' (Complete).
Friday, May 12: 8:30 p.m., Drama:

Gilbert andSulliv.an, The Mikado.
Saturday, May 13: 8:30 p.m.jMaster-

works: Bach, Partita No. 3 in E, (Jaime
Laredo); Brahms; Piano .Concerto No.
2 (Richter); Poulenc, Faure, Strauss,
Songs (Leontyne Price); Mozart, Di-
vertimento No. 15 in B Flat; ,K. 287;
Bach, Passacaglia in C Minor:'
Sunday,. May 14: 1~:30 ,p..m., Folk

Ml1SiC.4:00 p.m., Choral Music: Bach,
Cantatas, Nos. 56 and 82. 5:30 p.m.,
Masterworks: Schubert, Symphony No.
9, in C; Mozart, Piano Concerto in D
Minor, K. 46'6; Rossini-Respighi, La
Boutique Fanta:sque. ,~,
Monday, May 15:' 8:30 p.m.; Master-

works: Weber, Overture, to "Der F'rei-
schutz"; Bach, Suite No.3 in D'lY.Lajor;
Brahms, Double Concerto; Saint-Saens,
Symphony No.3. • '
Tuesday, May 16: 8:30p.m., Master-

works: Vivaldi, Concerto Grosso in D;
Haydn, Quartet No. 78 in B Flat Ma-
jor; Beethoven, Quar,te,t NQ. 12, E Flat
Major; Dvorak, Cello Concerto;
Wednesday, May 17: 8:30 p.m., Mas-

terworks: Beethoven, The Ruins of
Athens, Incidental Music; Bruckner,

-:JSymphonyNo.9; Antheil, Serenade for
Strings; Delrhes, Coppelia'Baliet.

SRC" •• •

"South Pacific" was an enjoy- "Serengeti," a Germain docu..
ahl~ production by t'~e.Mummers mentary about the Serengeti
GUl!d.' lit ~;;tS surprasmg to see plain- in Aifriea, is a film which
~hat. a musical not' done' by pro- pOF:traysanimals as animals and
Iessl?,uals could approach s:U~h not as puppets with human tradts
qU~h;Y. ,The showopened on BrH and characteristics. The HIm is
Akin s sets were a ~,;mplean~~n- fouled up somewhat' with' a sci-
ago~ne~. rn the 'Thanksgiving entific expedition 'which makes a
FollIes. scene. ~kln used hIS study of the Sergengeti plain in
stage m an efficient ~anne.r by Kenya to determine the migra-
using the same stage with differ- tion habits of the animals there.
ent drops for t~e front ~In<dback The narrator seems to get too.In-
o:f hIS proscenium. HIS: other volved with his son "'Michael and
sets we~e of equal caliber. , their plane, The Flying Zebra.
. Joe ZrmaJ A&S '62, was perfect , . _, " .
_for' the' role of Emile de Becque. ! The fIln: ,follows animals .~e~t-

Bloody Mary was played well ter tha.n DIsney dlQes?e~~use It IS
by Donna Donnelly, 'DC'61. Suz- n:otso l~nocuous.. TIns ISt~e only

\ anne Scherer, ':DC,'63, played En~' iI~e. I have e~e~.se.e~~~e b,ll}h ~f
sign NeUie .Forbush. ,She" was '\ a gazelle ~~ a hon killing '! z~ibra
weak in some 'songs but her win- a.nd cleaning up the 'bones m a
ning smile came through; adways f:Jlm. ".c..

and she made the role into some- ItIs a plea to -the human, race
thing very pleasant, ' to saveAhe Serengeti and other
Dick Von Hoene, TC '62, was areas from rman's encroaehrnenf

great in the role of Luther Billis and the extermination of the .an-
enterpreneur and folk hero. Hi~ imal' populatdon . from these
role as a burleque queen was places. _ '
heaufiJful and' he played his part Aside from details which are
to the hilt. interesting but unnecessary to-the

r Tihe choreography and lighting presentation of the animal life in
in the production made a sho'w- 'the' Serengeti, the film is one
which was near professional in which is excellent if only for the
nature 1md a .credit to the Mum- outstanding ,photography and the:
mers Guild. unusual animal life.

NEWS RECORD OPENINGS

O,penings exist on the' news
and feerure staffs of the News
Record for reporters, Students
who are interested in' writing
"and would Hke to work o~, ~
. either staff are asked to stop by
the' office, 104 Union, on either
Monday or Friday afternoons.
N~ws editor is Bill' Stra,w-

bri~ge,~hile feature editor' is
Kathy Faraghe,r.

(Continued from Page If
Student JFellowship; recording'
se-cretary - Roberta Schlaifer, ,
A&S '62, of' Hillel;. and corres-
pondi'ng secretary - Roehelle
Ulrich, 'N&H '64, of Newman
Club, '
-SRC' is the . governing and co:

ordinating body of the religious or-
.ganizations on campus. The mem-
ber organizations include: Baptist
Student Fellowship: Canterbury As-
sociation - Episcopal; Cincy Christ-
ian Fellowship; Christian Science
Organization; EUB Group; Hillel-a-
Jewish: Lutheran Foundation; New-
man Club-Catholic; United, Stu-
dent Fellowship; Wesley Founda-
tion - Methodist; Westminster
Foundation - Presbyterian; and
both Ithe YW and the YMCA.
SRC,-also, 'prepares and hand-

les the religious organizations book-
let .giveri freshmen as part of the
orientation program each fall be-
sidescorrelating the planning and
presentation of Religious Emphasis
Week, as well as that of World Uni-
versityService.
'The final meeting 'of the Student-

Religious Council for 'this year will
be held at Cross Lutheran Church,"
Ravine and Volkert streets, next
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. The students
of-the Lutheran Foundation will act
as hosts:

630 pm c aIh 0 un & den n iss t s, " 330 am
Just Off U.C. C,ampus AV 1-9629

Satire is the most recent c~ffeehouse fad. We
need writers, directors and actors. If you're in-
rerested call 'af AV 1-3361 or come in and ask"
fo,rme .1I·,i ,•.:Sob'fGrenell, &r:. _
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Urban '(omplexitiesCited
By Matthews At Lecture

Mayor Proclaims
Ci.ncy Blind Week

lems of planning are emerging Some persons, 'he added, fore-
in respect to land 'utilization cast that such an interstate route
generally, zoning, transporta- as 'th~ one between Cincinnati
tion, and sewerage," he ex-and Dayton will create an increas-
plained. 'ing "corridor type" of. urbaniza-
Thus, Matthews stressed, "ef- tion.

fective planning at a regional lev- This would ultimately bring
el with plans for smaller units about the need for .an .agency to
fitted into a general over-all co-ordinate the multiplicity of
scheme is essential to secure the problems of mutual concern' to
continued economic, social, and communities within the larger
physical well-being of the Great-. area, lie believes.
er Cincinnati area." . While' the official Cincinnati '
Matthews used Flint, Mich., metropolitan area comprises Ham:

Where his firm recently complet- ilton County and two northern
.ed a comprehensive master plan Kentucky csunties, in 'effect, with
and a central business district 'growing urbanization, the metro-
'study, 'as an example of a metro-polilan area is' beginning to ex-
, politan . community striving to ..- .pand into. other counties, as
solve the area's problems. Boone in Kentucky and Clermont

In Flint, where the situation' in Ohio, if not other~, he noted.
parallels' that of many other Matthews sees a growing
metropolitan areas, the central awareness that planning prob-
ci'fy is surrounded by urban de- lems transacted state boundar-
velopment-s-elther lnccrporat- ies, cernmentina that an inter-'
ed or unincorporated. But over- ested group from four stares
all plans there, while being, is cQnS'id!,ing setting up a re-
done by the city, embrace t~e.. giona-I planning organization
entire urban area. ' for the lower .Lake Micbigan
As further evidence of an ap- area.

preciation ,of the need, Matthews It should be apparent, he said,
cited legislation inKentucky, per- to those on the Kentucky side- of
mitting 'Boone, Campbell; and the river, as well as those 011 the
'Kenton counties to plan and, to Ohio side, that they recognize the
implement plans on an over-all interrelationships between them,
basis. , "Legislation authorizing offi-

Matthews also cited prelim-cia!" planning on an interstate
inary steps 'taken toward, es;./ basis-s-such planning co-ordinat-
tablishment of a regional ai.j-.•..:: ed by a regional agency, whether
port in Southwestern Ohio' official or ~emi-official-may be
which would concern persons' called for in interstate regions
from the Dayton area down such as that centered on Cincin-'
through the Cincinnati- area. nati," Matthews concluded.

New factors are making region-
al planning of rapidly growing
imp 0 r tan c e in metropolitan'
areas, Charles W. Matthews, prin-
cipal associate of Ladislas Segoe
and Associates,' asserted last
Thursday at the University of
Cincinnati.
,Matthews was the second plan-

ning expert to speak in the 1961
US campus Alfred Bettman lec-"
ture series, co-sponsored by DC
and the Bettman Foundation ..

With "expanding 'urbaniza-
tion, spurred by interstate high-
way development, additional
and increasingly complex prob-

, • j ,

'!'

The ,first Mayor's proclamation ever written in Braille has beeni
signed by Mayor ~'alton H. :Ba,chrach of Cincinnati, designating theNlee~
of May 14 ,as Cincinnati, Association for -the Blind Wee~.

In the photo, Milton A. Jahoda, executive director of the asscclatlon,
shows Mayor Bachrach how to use the Braille typewriter. Others are
Witliam G. Werner, left, Golden Annive'rsary chairman, and, Mrs. Barnet.
\ R. Sakler, chairman of the open house committee. , '

Institute Planned-- -,

For Med. School
Faculty May 17

Why Ilug" your winter and fall clothes home
and then Ilug"- them back when you return.
Let Gregg's pick them up '. Clean them • Spot them • Put
on hangers. Put in refrigerated storage. And deliver to you
al] pressed and ready'to wear when you return in the "Fall."
INSURED AGAINST ,"FIRE" • "THEFT" • AND ABOVE ALL

, , MOTHS
BOX STORAGE IS THE NAME.
COST ••• REASONAB~E ••• ASK US.

Improvement of their teaching
of medical students and 'hence
better education for those future
.physicians is the aim of a two-
day institute planned by the, fac-
ulty of the DC College of Medf·
cine.

The May 17~18 institute on
Undergradoate Medical Educa-
tion at UC's medical college- is'
one o,f the first such programs
in the nation, by and for medi-
cal facul'ty members.
Dr. Hugo Dunlap Smi-th,asso-

ciate professor of pediatrics, 'is
chairman. Much of the expense
has been underwritten with a

/ grant from an anonymous donor.
The institute will offer the fac-

ulty anapportunity for a free ex-
change of ideas and opinions on
objectives, methods, content, and
results of their educational pro-
gram for .medical students. It
should "serve not only to stimu-
late our teaching interest but also
to augment the spirit of mutual
understanding and co-operation
which is so vital.to the 'continued:
progress of "the College of -Medi-
cine," Dr. Smith commented.

'Dr. Smith 'pointed out "the
institute has particular impor-
ta'nce now that new vistas have
been opened by the voters' ap-
ptoval of the revamping of the
Cincinnati General Hospital-
College of Med,icine adminis-
trative framework andthema-
[or rebuilding program for the
General Hospital."
Dr. Philip Piker is vice, chair-

man and arrangements chairman:
Dr. Raymond Suskind, secretary;
Dr. George Acheson, faculty par-
ticipation chairman; Dr. Frederic
Kapp, questionnaire chairman;
Dr. J. Park Biehl, Newsletter edi-
tor.
The institute developed from

interest .expressed by the DC
medical college Forum in 1959,
when Dr.· Benjamin Felson, di-
rector of-the rlepartmeht of radi-
"ology, was chairman.

..:....

. ·GREGG C.LEANERS
Clifton and McMillan MA 1-4650

refreshesyout taste
_\\IDr~$oftens;ievery ,puff

llEatin'treats
-r::/ _ . .L--Lt..:.A:' r -«: I
. I~ a-pUTT: .. ~~ ...)Pt'~~~ Just as springtime
reawakens you to the beauty and soft greenness all around .•. so
'every Salem reawakens and softly refreshes your taste. Salem, with
, all its rich tobacco taste, is a· gentle, easy-going smoke. Special High
Porosity paper "air-softens" every puff, so that more than ever, Salem
gives you the freshness of springtime. Smoke refreshed •••smoke Salem!'·

that can't .'menthol fresh
• rlchtobacco taste
modern fiJfer. toO.

~

be beat.'1

-~
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Pershing Ri,f'les
rrurn In Laudable,
i' -

Sho,wing ,AtMeet,
The DC Armory Fieldhouse was

trhe scene of a fine tshowing Sat-
ltrday by Company E-1 The Persh ..
lng RJiifrles. They placed in five
.£ seven 'events, taking- firstplace
j,n exhibition squad 'and .second
in exhfbdtion and straight pla-.
'loon. Cadets Ra~fjh Tayllor and
Rrichard Childress placed 'second
and fourth respectively in individ-
ual competition. These, coupled
with a third place in a rifle match,
gave DC E:~1a total of 3567 points
and honor company, ' Teams from
Kent State, Ohio University,
Ohio State, Indiana University,
Kitty HawkSquadron, and Xavier
lJniver,sli!ty 'also competed, The
meet was favored' with an exciting
Oivil War Drill demonstration
fI10m .Ohlo State.
~
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:You're needed .. :Tust as your father and grand-
;father were. It's an obligation that a lot of qualified
college men have to meet ... that of serving your coun:

, ~ry; when and where you are needed.
And the Air Force needs college-trained men as

officers. This is caused by the rapidly expanding tech-
nology that goes with hypersonic air and space Hight.'
Your four years of college have equipped you to han-
dle complex jobs. You have the potential to profit
from advanced training ... then put it to work.>
lThere are several ways to become an officer.

First there is Air Force ROTC. Another program,
'relativelynew, is Officer Training SchooL Here the
Air Force commissions certain college graduates, both

\ , ' , -
men and women, after three months' training. The
navigator training program enables' you to win a l
IHying rating' and a commission.And, of course, there's
[the Air Force Academy. '

An Air Force officer's starting salary averages out
to about what you, could expect as, a civilian, First
there's your base pay. Then add on such things as\
tax-free rations and quarters allowances, free medical:
and dental care, retirement provision, perhaps flight!
pay, and 30 days' vacation per year. It comes to an
, attractivefigure. One thing more. As an officer, you
. will become' eligible for the Air Force Institute of
Technology. 'While on active duty' many officers will
'win graduate degrees at Air Force expense.

Why not contact your local Air f'orce Recruiter,
Or write to Officer Career Information; Dept.
SCI5', Box 7608, WasJ'Iingto'n 4, D.C., if you
want further information about the navigatot"
training or Officer'Training School pr-ograms,

usAir Force
There's a place[or

professional achievement on t~e
'Aerospa~e, Team

Dr~ Vilter Accepts ForUC ... '.' 'Diane ,Draysonuc ~oLLege Of MedtClneRecelves Grant
T0 Set UpDl.~isionOflrnm~~ochemistry

• I .-

From the Walter A.and George ment of medicine. the UnJversiiy."
McDonald Foundation of Cincinnati , ' Dr. Richard W. Vilter, professor Under.certain circumstances im-
Il1he University of Cincinnati Col- and director of the department, an- -murie reactions can damage tissue
lege of Medicine 'has received a nounced receipt of the grant, which or ,can cause death'. For instance, ,
$65,000 grant to establish a divisions is for a five-year period. The Mc- whim an animal or, human, re- .
ef immunochemistry in the depart- Donald Foundation, founded -in ceives an injection or a graft, of-
- ' memory or Andrew J.and Mary C. foreign tissue, animmune response

McDonald, is a, philanthropic or- oecJlrs which ,results in destruc-
ganizatiqn with broad interests in tion of the foreign tissue.
human welfare. When tnebody reacts in a
The new division .wdlbe one ,of similar way against its OW{l tissues

the nation's few such centers for it is known as an autoimmune re-
teaching and research in' thisafea action. Physicians think that many
-the study of the chemical mech- diseases for which causes .have not
anisms responsible for .immunity-s- been discovered may be due to

, which may ultimately result in 'hew these or similar mechanisms.
treatment for diseases at ,p:resent For instance, these immune-
untreatable. ' logical readionsprevent the sue-

The ~new division will be ac-·. cessful tra'nsfer of an organ such
tivated as soon as the' University as the kidney or th~ skin from
finds as its director a physician . one person to anether-unless the
with advanced training in med- donor and recipient .are identlcal
icine and experience in immuno- twins; because of the reactions,
chemical techniques. bone- marrow cannot be success-
Immunity signifies to most fully transferred from a 'dono,r to

people. protection from disease. recipient whose marr.ow has been
This is seen when vaccination pro- damaged by x-r.ay or aln atomic
tects against small pox or polio- explosion. '
myelitis. However, the chemical . .'several forms 'of arthritis, rheu-
changes in the body responsible zinatisfn,and Bright's disease. are
for the development of immunity probably due to autoimmune reac-
are but one area of interest of the- tions, Allergies occur' for some-:
immuniochemist. what similar reasons.

Other less well known aspects Immuniochernists ,are interested
of immunity are o,f' tremendous in the chemical changes in the body
lmpertance to health and will that produce these unwanted ef-
probably form the basis 'of re- fectsand search for ways of 'avoid-
search in the ne,w dlivisionat ing them.
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Chosen InContest
Diane Drayson, AA '62, was most _all of her clothes. Her

among the twenty college girls winning,-enfry was a wardrobe
chosen, for Mademoiselle Maga- she designed for a college fresh-
'ziI!e College Board. The nation- man coming to UC. The clothes
wide contest' included some 800, were adapted to life. here, on
entries as college girls competed' campus and planned for fashion
for Guest Editorship. ' plus economy.

As a guest "The success to a wen dressed
editor Diane girl depends on ingenuity. To be
will help in able to make ,the most out' of a ,
putting out the few good clothes is' so much bet-
August issue, ter than possessing scads of
based on col- worthless articles. The keynote
lege fashions. to a smart dresser is her ability
She will work to combine and, coordinate her
along side" of pieces of clothing.
the re g u 1a r "Simplicity of lines combined
editors, receiv- with rich fabric of quality rna-
ing top-hand terial plus a good fit gives the

Miss Drayson 'experience in .most striking look. .Accessories to
magazine publication. Her trans- fashion are parallel to punctua-
portation to New' York, hotel" tion marks in writing. They give
room, and paid salary will be the final touch, creating a total
provided by Mademoiselle. This effect," says Diane.
is quite an honor for UC as most " Diane's, present co-op job is
of the girls chosen come from with the H & S Pogue Co., where
eastern schools. she, is a stylist in the display Ide-
, Diane designs and makes el- 'partment.

'LocaL Doctors Speak For
MedicaL Education Institute'

'Dwo out of town.authorities on assistant professor of medicine,
medical education wi:ll join local both of the DC College of Med-
physicians as speakers at the icine.
:l'Iiay 17-18 Institute on Under-
graduate Medical Education plan-
ned by and for the faculty 0:£ the
University of Cincinnati College

. 'of Medicine. -
They are r». George E. Miller,

associate professor of medicine. .
and director of research in med- Officers and chairman heads for
ical education, University o:f II- -next year's Junior Advisor ~ro~
linois Colleze of Medicine and gram were elected at the first
Dr. John Ro~ano, former UC psy- .meetlng Thursday, May 4.

. chiatry faculty member from Next, year's officers include:
1942-46 arid now professor of chairman, Carol Sullivan, A&S '63;
psychiatry at the University of secretary-treasurer, Kathy Hon-
Rochester. School of Medicine. 'nert, A&S '63; member at large,
During- meetings the firsit day Jane Bockhurst, TC '~3; assistant

Dr. MiHer' will speak' on "Medical member at large, Phyllis Moenster,
Education: Art or Science?" and A&S '63.
Dr. Romano, on "Comparative OIb- Program heads' for the various
servations of Medical Education." colleges include Judy Stevenson,
Vvith an aim to improving their AA; Jane Norton, A&S; Ruth Gal-

teaching of medical students, the. Iagher, BA; Carolyn Woodruff,
f~ulty plans to exchange ideas Eng.; Anita Meyer HEc; Judy
and opinions on objectives, meth- VV)oodcock, N&H; Lynn Shoemaker,
ods, content, and results of their Pharm.; May E'llen McCann, TC;
educational program. and Carolyn Schmink, University.

Dr. Frank, H. Mayfield, Cin- General program chairman will be
cinnafi neuro-surgeon and mern- Jane Norton, A&S '63'-
berof the University's board ,Juriior Advisors for the' college
of directors, will speak on of Applied Arts Include Judy
"Medical Missions" at a '6 p.m, Davis Wleiss Janice Mashchmeyer
banquet; May 17 in UC's Union Lynn Kohl, judy'Stephenson, Char:
Building. .' lotte Ann Manger, Barbara Browne,
'The institute closes May .IS with Martha 'Meyer Marcia Lee Smith

a discussion led by Drs. Mayfield, > and Judy Die;s. University colleg~
Mlller.and Romano; and Dr. Sam- - advisors will be Frances Berg
uel A. Trufant, associate dean, Lynn Roth, Pat Richards, and Caro~
and Dr. Robert C. Rothenberg, Iyn Schmink.

New Jr. Advisory
Officers' Elected

COLLEGE EN
Profitable Summer Employment

TWO! LOINDON VACATIO'N'S
_FIFTEEN $1,000 COLLE'GE

S'CHOLARSHIPS,
I /

INTERESTING JOBS,'IN SALES
_ < PROMOTIONA,L pE!PARTMEN'T,

OF NATIO'NAL RETAIL ORGANIZATION

Ii'
S'TARTING~SALARY $9,5 PER
WEE'K 'TO, THOSE ACCEP'T'ED

-,
FOR DETAILS CALL:

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Long, Cincinnati, Ohio, MA "1-8664
Clark, Dayton~ Ohio' BA_3-4'341
James, Hamilton, Ohio TW 2-9192
Mann, ,Covingto'n, Ky. AX 1-0644
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Wiesblat ,SpeaksAlm~Gallery
r- -' Fas-h Ion Show

To Rese'arch CIub To Be Fridov
Proper "fashions to fit the

nlanets' will he featured at the
tenth annual, free fashion show
bycosturne design students, DC's
College of Applied Arts, at 8 :15
run., tomorrow, in the .Alms
Memorial .building gallery. '
"Fashion Scope" will be the

theme. Sportswear, 'for example,
will, be modeled for Mal's." the
planet of energy. All clothing to
be modeled, 'as well as acces-
sories, was designed and made"
by students of Miss Mary Light,
UC associate professor of costume
design.

_ .Miss Light, originator of the,K· 0 h' UC C' d UO fashion show, will berlirecting. ittens t .e·r O•.,e 5 he~ final one. In.August she will
I ,'retIre frern teaching to marry.

" " Showcommentator will be Miss'

H I' ~I C'I 'UC" '. 'p Diane .Drayson, a costume design',e; P. n···, ean- .n.· .'ampalgn junior. Mis,s.~o~i.,Born, AA '62,
. . ' ~ ~ - . designed invitations and pro-
, ' -' ',.'.. zrams . /

. Seve~a:l Die co-eds .were selec~- .batcn twir.ler of the UC ~a~d, '0 Im~ediately following the show
ed by Fred Groll, ~~alrI?,an of the . led ;20 malC?r~ttes: from C,"~,"- a free reception will be given in
Downtown Beautification Com- natland, Hamilton CountY' High DC's Alms Memorial Auditorium

_ mi~~ee .of the .1,961Cle.an-Up, ~choo.Js in a baton twirling reu- for all attending the show. Re-
Paint and Beautify campaign, to tme, also on the' p;rogram at freshments will be served.
serve on his committee. _ Fountain Square. ~
. 'The girls were, downtown last -
Tuesday' and Wednesday present-
ingcorsag,es to citizens whom
they saw using the litter recep-
tides' placed in various places: in ~
the city. 'This was part of the
Downtown Beautification Com-
mibtee's program in the cam-
paign. ~ 0 _

On Wednesday the Bearkit- .At the last Province Convention
tens took/part in a program on . in Terra Haute Ind., the U'C New-
Fountain Square in' connection man Olub was a:warded ~ P9Q1;le
with the Clean-Up campaign for theoutstanding sma·llclu~.m
activities. The girls participat-. the Province. A, small club' is
ing were PoUy Purdy, A&S '64, - defined as one having less than
Penny Bock TC '63 Jane Hess 100 members. ' There are about
U~.C~ '64, Judy W~ndell.. A&S 50 ~olleges and universlties in!he
'61 and Rhonda Feldmen OhIO Valley Province covering
Ph~rm. '61, captain. , the. states of Ind~an~, .Kentucky,
The Bearkitfens did a Maypole ""OhIO, and WestVirginia.

dance .and a specialty "broom The award is based on a com-
dance." The dancers were chore- bination .of things including, pro-
ographed by Annette Tripman, grams both educationliand relig-
a teacher with M~rian LaCour., rous, parydpatioH. by ,th_ernem- '
The dancers "we-re" accompanied bel'S in pt'orvince.activity, and.gen-
by the Oak Rills High School eral over-all spirit. This is the
Band. first time the Cincinnati Club has

Gene Rheude, AA '65, head won the award.

Dr. David 1. Weishlat, director
of chemical research for Upjohn
Co" Kalamazoo, MJch., will speak·
on "Maintaining Research Cre-
ativdty in the DI1ugIndustry," to-
morrow at 8 p, m. in 127 MicMick-
en: The address, which is' free
and open tothe public, will fol- :

, low' the annual banquet of the
DC chapter of Sigma Xi, nation-
"al research promotion society.
New members will be initiated
and new officers will be announ-
ced. The banquet will be in the
Union. .

Highlight of the banquet, will
be announcement of the -first re-
cipient of a new Sigma XiUC
chapter award for distinguished
research. The winner is chosen
by fellows of UC's' Graduate.
SchooL
Dr; Weisblat has1:;>een partic-"

ularly interested in the chemis-
try: of simple carbohydrates, Hep-
arin, synthetic vitamins, and am-
ino acids, steroids, and antibiotics.
He is in part responsible for the
breakthrough in the synthetic pro_
duetion 0.£ cortisone,

UC Newman Club
Awarded Plcque
At .,Convention'-

Home Economics Tribunal
Elects- Olficers .Far "'(ear
The .Home Economics Tribunal

has chosen its new officers for the
year 1961-'62. Regina Leinmen-
stoll, TC '62, was elected president.
Vice President will he Carol Sand-
man, HEc. '63, treasurer; Marty
W.~sse}, HEc. '64, and Sue Korn

'TC '64; was elected recording sec- ,
retary, Filling the office of cor-
responding secretary will he Ginny
Anderson, sophomore in clothing
and, textiles; and Cathy Coyne"
clothing and textiles freshman,
will serve as pl1blidty chairman.

TUX,RENTAL
Special Student Rate
for Spring Formals

-.
•••

White'C~a.t " $9 7- 1
Black Trousers. •
Cumberbund and Tie, . i

Suspenders .

If you ne~,d Shirt and Studs, add

CHARL:ES
208 W. McMillan (by Shipley's)

Free Parking Off Calhoun

A 'LITWIN
TRADITION .~E'X1T'RA VALUE

,..-
J

White Gold - 9 Fine Diamond~, $225.00

'~hf~=
PRECIOUS JEWELRY MANUFACTURERS SINCE 1918

Factory Salesroom - Sixth Between Race arid Elm
-- ---'- •.... ,---"'--_ .•.~..•-.
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Strickers Grove
Selected As Si"te
Of Annual Picnic, -

Stricker's Grove will' be' the
site of the annual Business Ad-
n1i~stration. Picnic to be held
May 27 from 12 noon to 12 mid-
night. A softball game is sched-
uled for 3 p. m. A student and a
f:;wUlty.team will compete in the~
game. There will be free food
and soft drinks for Bus. Ad. stu-
dents. Beer will be sold at a- re-
duced rate. '
Music. will be -provided from

8-12 p. m. byJoe Hurley and the
T. J's.

c>:

TA-WA-NA * As,tronaut Gifts
(*Out of This World Gifts)

Now! another TA-WA,;"
NA FIRST - fro·m the:11M . I I /I H .. ,ogle s e " altl.
1000'5 Off - The - Beaten - Track'

Gifts for All Occasions, Both'
Sexes. We cover S. America,
'the Caribe! '
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Light up an CM,'and answer
these questions. Then compare your
answers with those of 1,383 other
college students (at bottom of page).

Question # 1: '. Do you favor coeds wearing Bermuda shorts to class?
·Answer:-!" Yes I No '

(MEN) How much money do-youspend on a Saturday night
date, on the average? '
(W,OMEN) How much money do you' estimate your date
spends on your Saturday night date, on the average?
Less than $3-- $3-$9·__ $10-$14.--·-_

$15-$20__'.Over $20--

Question #3: Do you favor an elective speed-up system to allow qualify-
ing for a BS or aBA in three years?

Answer: Favor speed-up system'__ Don't favor speed-up system_
Question '#4: Check the occasions when you're most likely to smoke more

than usual: " , -
'"Answer':'. ' In -class .., On a date At sports events---

Understress and strain--- Listening to music- __
Watching-TV ,On.week-ends at home., -_.

At bull sessions,__ - While studying _
After' studying_ .._·

Question #2:

,/

Answer:

PackorBox


